
NATIONAL HUNGER
MARCHERS DEMAND!

1.—sso Winter Relief from the federal
government in addition to local relief.

2.—Federal Unemployment Insurance at
the expense of the employers and the
government, and not of the workers.

-Read the Daily Worker for news and
directions!
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DECISIVE WEEK FOR SUP-
PORT OF HUNGER MARCH
1. Collect Foodstuffs in Bulk and Bring

to Nearest Food Station.

2. Spur Efforts for Funds for National
Hunger March.
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In the Day’s
| News

THANKFUL FOR WHAT?
NEW YORK. Nov. 23—The tight

fist of Charity is being prepared in
the attempt to stifle the voice of mis-
ery and starvation tomorrow. Priv-
ate charity, and church organizations
will feed and warm a few' on that
<She day, to hide the year long hun-
ger and misers’ of millions.

HONDURAN REBELS CONTINUE
FIGHT

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras. Nov.
23.—Fighting between the revolution-
ists and the federal troops is still
going on in a number of districts.
The Federal Government continues
to report victories, claiming the oc-
cupation of Tela.

,'A KILLED IN BANK HOLDUP
BOLEY, Okla., Nov. 23.—Three

bank robbers fought a desperate duel
to death with the officials of the
Farmers and Merchants State Bank
and the police of this little commu-
nity. The bank president was shot
to death for sounding the alarm.

¦» • •

PREPARE NEW CHACO BATTLE
With the Gran Chaco battle

grounds strewn with thousands of

ipiburied dead, preparations are being
made for a new major battle in the
undeclared war between Bolivia and
Paraguay. Over 20.000 troops are
lifted up in the Fort Saavedra area
fpr the new battle.

PRINCE MOCKS JOBLESS

BOLTON, England, Nov. 23.
Mocking with parasitic splendor the
150.000 unemployed and destitute
men an(J women of this region, the
Prince of Wales stepped out of his
luxurious private sleeping car to be-
gin a two day visit. Through his
visit the prince hopes to nourish the

illusion that British Royalty is in-

terested in the welfare of the work-
ers.

• • •

100 FARMERS DROWN IN FLOOD
BOGOTA, Columbia. Nov. 23.—Re-

ports of a disastrous flood in the up-
per Andean regions of the Magdalena

River Valley, told of 100 native far-
mers being swept to their death.
Many were made homeless and des-
titute, their crops being ruined by
the flood.

• • •

MOTHER MOONEY TO SEE
STALIN

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.—Mother Moo-
ney, whose son has been framed into
life long imprisonment by the ruling
class of California, is making ar-
rangements to see Joseph Stalin. She
will bring to the leader of the victor-
ious Russian workers a letter from
her son, Tom Mooney.

• *> *

SOVIET CO-OPS SHOW
RAPID GROWTH

MOSCOW, USSR, Nov. 23—Organ-
ization of the masses and co-opera-
tive efforts which overshadows any-
thing of the kind in human history

is reflected in the figures on the
Consumers’ Co-operatives in the So-
viet Union. The co-operative mem-
bership now counts 71,898.000 or three
fourths of the country’s adult popu-
lation.

• « *

PRISON RIOT IN NORWAY
OSLO, Norway. Nov. 23.—Inhuman

prison conditions which drive pri-
soners to risk death in protest riots,
today resulted in mutiny at the Ash-
evku prison. Troops were called out
to sub ’ue the prisoners.

Engdahl Funeral
Held jn Moscow

Leaders of World’s
Workers Pay Tribute
By NATHANIEL BUCHWALD
(European Correspondent Daily

Worker.!
MOSCOW. U.S.S.R, Nov. 23. (By

Radio).—The imposing revolutionary
mass funeral of J. Louis Engdahl to-
day in the House of the Press here
was attened by the delegates to the
World Congress of the International
Red Aid, by many American workers
ifti Moscow, by hundreds of Soviet
Union workers who knew’ Engdahl.
The International Red Aid is the in-
ternational organization of which the
International Labor Defense is the
American section. Engdahl, chair-
man of the executive board of the
lii.D., died largely as a result of
wearing himself out in the terrific
strain of the world wide struggle of
the I.L.D. and International Red Aid
to free the Scotsboro Boys and Tom
Mooney.

So many wished to attend Eng-

dahl’s funeral and pay their last re-
ject* to this leader of workers'
struggles that the hall was crowded
and hundreds stood outside.

Engdahl’s coffin was covered with
flowers, and the orchestra played
revolutionary funeral airs after each
Speech.

Leaders of the international revo-
lutionary movement, including Kata-
yama of Japan, Pieck of Germany.
Marty of France, a representative of
the American section of the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions; Harry
Eisman, militant leader of the work-
ing youth of New York and now de-
ported to the Soviet Union, and oth-
ers paid high tribute to Engdahl's
unstinting service to working class
victims of capitalist courts. Speaking

for the Executive Committee of the
International Red Aid, was Fliegel-
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A.F.L. HEARS DAVIS BOOST
SALES TAX ON MASSES;
PRELATE HITS COMMUNISM

Low Wage Station of Women Workers Revealed
in Report

Salaries of Green, Morrison Remain at $12,000
and SIO,OOO Yearly

CINCINNATI f, 0.. Nov. 2.’!.—T he second day’s session of
the American federation of Labor Convention here was feat-
ured by speeches from Senator James .1. Davis, former secre-
tary of labor, and Archbishop John T. McNicholas of the Roman
Catholic church, rumored to be in line for a cardinalship.

A.F. of L. COUNCIL
GETS CHALLENGE
ON JOBLESS AID
100 .Union Delegates

Hold Conference
BULLETIN

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 23.

| The A. F. of L. Convention today
refused to admit a rank and file

I delegation of members of various
| A. F. of L. unions who had asked

for permission to speak to the con-
vention in favor of federal unem-
ployment insurance and immediate
relief at the expense of the gov-
ernment anil employers. In spite
of the presence of a large num-
ber of police, requested by Presi-
dent Green. Weinstock of New
York spoke to the workers who had
crowaea into isctnerianas-riaza
lobby in support of the delegation.

¥ * •

CINCINNATI, 0., Nov. 22. The
American Federation of Labor Rank
and File Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief opened its
first session this morning at Labor
Temple, 1318 Walnut Street, with
close to a hundred delegates in at-
tendance from New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan,
Minnesota and other states.

A large delegation, over twenty,
were elected by the Cincinnati lo-
cals. Tom Mooney sent a personal
representative from Los Angeles to
attend the convention. More dele-
gates were elected but could not at-
tend because the locals lacked funds
to send them.

The delegates present came not
alone from local unions but from
local conferences and represent many
hundreds of locals who have affili-
ated to the movement for unemploy-
ment insurance as organized through
the initiative of the New York A. F.
of L. Committee for Unemployment
Insurance and eßlief.

Tire Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill (which is being sup-
ported the New York A. F. of L.

j and A. F. of L. Rank and File Com-
j mittees for Unemployment Insurance
and Relief iri other cities) calls for
federal unemployment insurance
equal to average wages but no less
than $lO a week and $3 for each de-
pendent. It calls for insurance to
all unemployed without discrimina-
tion for the entire period of unem-
ployment without any waiting per-
iod. The funds to pay unemploy-

ment insurance are to be secured
through taxing the rich, through tax-
ing big profits and all incomes above
five thousand a year.

Walter Frank delivered the key-
note speech in which he exposed the
strike-breaking, starvation policy of
the officialdom. He exposed the pro-
posals of the A. F. of L. Council on
Unemployment Insurance as a fraud.

Weinstock Makes Report.
Weinstock, secretary of the New

j York A. F. of L. Committee gave the
main report which was the last
point on agenda of the first sesion.

; Weinstock traced the history and de-
| velopment. of the rank and file move-
I ment for unemployment insurance
and showed how at each stage the
A. F. of L. officials carried on a

; struggle against unemployment in-
| surance.

Weinstock outlined the proposals
I for the continuation and intensifl-

J cation of the fight for the program
of the rank and file and referred to
the resolutions which are being pro-
posed for consideration of the con-
ference.

These resolutions are in support
of the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill, against wage cuts,
against injunctions, against imper-
ialist war; for the unconditional re-
lease of the Scottsboro boys and Tom
Mooney, in support of the National
Hunger March, in defense of the
Soviet Union and for the exemption j
from dues payments of unemployed ]
union members.

Challenge to Green.
The conference condemned the A.

F. of L. for meeting in the chief

scab hotel. The conference decided
to invite Green to come and defend
his policies before the rank and file
at a mass meeting being held to-
night.

Copies of all resolutions were sent
to each of the delegates of the A.
F. of L. convention and the confer-
ence also voted to Inform the A. F.
of L. Convention that a committee
of 25 will present the demands of the
conference to the A. F. of L. con-
vention at 2;30 P. M, Wednesday.

Davis cautiously favored a
sales tax. The archbishop de-
nounced Communism, radical-

ism in the colleges, and birth con-
trol.

Green Praises Davis and pi’eiatc

President Green praised Davis as
one who “has always remained loyal
end devoted to the trade union move-
ment.” Green promised the arch-
bishop that his speech would be
printed and distributed, after the pre-
late had congratulated the delegates
that their sons were not exposed to
the poison of revolutionary doctrines
and told them that: “Your own minds
are not degraded by radicalism.” Re-
solute steps are needed, the arch-
bishop said, to resist the drive of
Communism for world power.

The welcome to Davis did not ap-
pear to lack warmth even though he
is still under indictment, after one
mistrial, for a low form of lottery
racketeering in the Loyal Order of
Moose at the expense of the workers
who make up the majority of its
membership.

Such personages as Davis and the
archbishop always occupy a promi-
nent place on the speakers’ list of
A. F. of L. convention since they
help greatly to create the proper re-
actionary atmosphere for its proceed-
ings.

Low Status of Women Workers
An important revelation was made

by Mary Anderson of the Womens’
Bureau of the Department of Labor
when she stated that there are two
and one-half million more women
working than ten years ago, and that
they receive on an average only two-
thirds and one-half the wages of men
for the same kind of work.

Huge Official Salaries
The report of the auditing com-

mittee disclosed the fact that Pres-
ident Green and Secretary Morrison
are still receiving their pre-crisis sal-
aries of $12,000 and SIO,OOO per year
respectively.

Resolutions before the convention
include proposals for a labor party,
government ownership of banking,

federal unemployment insurance (the

latter introduced by the delegation of
the Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Steel and Tin Workers), repeal of the
prohibition laws, for union agreements
expiring on the same date, for Moo-
ney's release, for independence of the
Philippine Islands, against the “bank-

er propaganda” against the school
budgets.

The convention holds no sessions
today and there will be little done

until Monday when it is expected
that reports on the various resolu-

tions will begin.

2,400 Unemployed
Steamfitters Kept
Out of AFL Meeting

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO, 111—The A. F. of

L. leaders’ policy of splitting the
unemployed and employed workers
thus weakening the fight for un-
employment insurance and against
wage cuts, resulted last Nov. 8 in
the exclusion of 2,400 members of
Local 597 of the Chicago steam-
fitters Union from the meeting
hall because these workers were
unemployed and could not pay
their dues.

When the A. F. of L. officials
cannot collect money from the
workers, they lose all interest in j

i them.

Force City to Provide Hall for Marchers
***** '

' m

Boston jobless demonstration on the Common. Anna Bloch. -.ik-
ing. These workers extracted a promise from Mayer Curley to grant
the use of a large hall for the National Hunger Marchers Column 8,
starting from Boston, Nov. 27.

Drive for War Sharpens
Over Debts , China Loot

France Supports Japan Against U. S.; U. S.
Tries to Get Lead of Anti-Soviet Front

Hoover Rejects Bids for Postponing War
Debts, Proposes Bargaining

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—Hoover today issued a statement in-
sisting on the payments of the intergovernmental war debts due the
United States in December and at the same time the appointment of
another Hoover commission to study the war debts question further in
the intrests of U. S. imperialism.

Roosevelt is reported to have opposed the Hoover proposals in his
conference with Hoover yesterday.

Hoover’s statement attacks the united front established against the
United States by Britain, France, Belgium, Poland and Czechoslovakia
on the war debts question, declaring that the Washington government
would insist on dealing separately with each debtor government.

• • •

GENEVA, Nov. 23.—Yesterday’s developments in the League Council
discussions on Manchuria brought out still more clearly the sharpening
antagonisms between the imperialist powers and the feverish drive for
war for a re-division of the world. This was further emphasized by the
extension to the Central and South American puppet stales of U. S. im-
perialism of Japan's ideological war<?
with the United States.

Large numbers of pamphlets are
being distributed by the Japanese
imperialists in those semi-colonial
countries. The pamphlets attack the
forcible annexation by the United
States of Mexican and Hawaiian ter-
ritory and denounce the imperialist
policy of the United States in Cuba
Panama, Nicaragua and the Philip-
pines. U. S. Ambassador to Japan,
Joseph C. Crew, yesterday warned a
group of Japanese business men of
the disastrous effects a war with the
United States would have on the al-
ready shattered Japanese economy
and threatened trade reprisals against
Japan.

For Looting China.
Side by side with these develop-

ments, the imperialists increased
their efforts to divert the increasing
war danger into anti-Soviet chan-
nels on the basis of a united front
of the dying, crisis-tom capitalist
world against the rising Soviet
World of working-class power. At
the suggestion of the United
States, the League Council asked
the Nanking government to name
a representative to discuss with
the League the proposals of the
Lytton Commission for the "recon-
struction" of China. These propo-
sals aim at strengthening interna-
tional control over China, speeding
up the partition and looting of Chi-
na, and at the same time strength-
ening the hands of the butcher
Nanking government against the
Chinese masses.

Use War Debts Club.

11l the League discussions, Japan
has so far successfully barred U. S.
participation, while the United States
is using the war debts question, with
varying success, to bludgeon France,
Britain and the smaller powers into
line against Japan and to establish
U. S. leadership in the anti-Soviet
front. This was behind the Hoover-
Roosevelt secre'. conference in Wash-
ington.

Both the United States and Britain
are trying to get France to concede
Germany “arms equality" with the 1

War Material
ShiDped to Japan

From Pecria, 111.
(By a Worker Correspondent! j

PEORIA. Nov. 23.—Heavy ship-
ments of chemicals frem the Solv-
ents used in manufacture of ex- j
plosives are being made daily to i
Japan and England.

There are also reports that the
caterpillar plant, which was token
over by the U. S. government dur- I
ing the World War, has been re-
ceiving a new kind of steel, very
hard to work with, for the manu-
facture of war tanks.

The A. B. C. plant, manufactur-
ing washing machines, but capable ;
of conversion for war purpose l

., has
cut its wages during the crisis by
about 60 per cent.

aim of winning Germany to military
participation in the anti-Soviet
front. The French imperialists are
willing to make some concessions but
want guarantees from Germany that
it will accept French military hege-
mony.

Franco-Japan War Alliance.

Communist deputies in the French
Chamber yesterday forced the govern-
ment to admit that its secret war al-
liance treaty with Japan was still in
effect, and that the French and
Japanese general staffs were in close
contact and communication.

These W’ar developments within a
single day must, serve to warn the
working-class of the United States
of the head-long plqnge of the im-
perialists toward a new slaughter.

The fight against capitalist war for
the defense of the Chinese revolution
and the U.S.S.R. is the fight of the
working class for its fundamental in-
terests, for the protection of the lives
of workers and (heir families, for de-
fense of their rights to organize and
fight against hunger and starvation,
rights which would be ruthlessly at-
tacked in the cveni of war.

Hamtramck Jobless Win
Food ,Lodging forMarchers
City Council of Part of Detroit Appropriates SIOO for Expenses; Shows

It Can Be Done in Face of Washington’s Orders to “Discourage”

National Marchers Beaten Up in Minneapolis Jail; Whole City Seethes
With Indignation of Workers; Mass. Protest Meeting Yesterday

BULLETIN.
UTICA, N. Y„ Nov. 23. Daily

visits to the mayor by ever larger
delegations cf the jobless here have
finally gotten from mayor a pledge

to provide two meals and housing
for the National Hunger Marchers
cf Column 7 when they stop over
here the night ol' Nov. 28.

:> ¥ ¥

The Baltimore city administration
gave a permit for tag days for the
National Hunger March, Saturday
and Sunday this week. It has gran-
ted the lOtth Medical Regiment Ar-
inc-y the night of Dec. 3 for a re-
(l'Oticn (o Columns 7 and 8 of the
NaV'toit Konger Mareh.

/ BJd’ROi'T, Mich., .Nov. 23.
(y .’VisV.'! pressure on the

jcsy"connc2l of Hamtramck by
tKe jcble |\ led by the Unem-
ployed Coußeil, has caused the

‘council to Vote i?lU0 appropri-
ation for leading’ and housing

of the hundreds of National
Kir.igs: Mnrshery of Column 1 when

1 it comes through here and stops over
the night of Nov. 27. Hamtramck is
a separate administration, but is real-

i ly a part of Detroit.

The Hamtramck City Council has
elected a committee of three to work

i with the Unemployed Council and

.make all practical arrangements for
; the meals and sleeping quarters of

1 (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE-

Children Leave to
Demand Relief

Elected in 10 Cities to
See Hoover

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—1 n spite of

j Washington police threats, twenty-

cne children left New York last night

i as part of the delegation from sev-
j eral Eastern states which will see

i President Hoover to demand imme-
diate relief for the adult workers
and children.

In this group there are fiye Ne-

I gro children and five Latin-Ameri-
j can. All delegates were chosen at

I Open Hearings throughout the city,
I where the misery of school children
I and the responsibility of local and
I federal authorities was clearly ex-
| posed.

The delegation from New York
j will be met at the capital by five

! children from Connecticut, four from
j Boston, a number from Patterson,
i Newark, Trenton, Philadelphia, Bal-
| timore, Washington and probably
j Pittsburgh.
i The children will demand:

1. Immediate relief for the winter
! months in the form of SSO for pa-
rents and $lO extra for every child.
2. The setting aside of money to
establish federal relief stations all
over the country. These to provide a
quart of milk daily, one hot meal
daily, free medical aid, carfare and
school books. 3. No child labor un-
der 14 years of age. The government

) to support all children who are forced
jto w-ork under that age. 4. No dis-
j crimination against any Negroes,

i foreign born or youth in the giving
jof relief. 5. Against the closing of

j public schools and for immediate j
| establishment of a fund by the Re- |

[ construction Finance Corporation for !
; the building of new schools in work-
: ing-class neighborhoods. C. Aboli-
tion of state vagrancy laws. That

‘ the federal, government shall pro-
: vide fund; to feed, clothe and house
the 500,000 homeless youths and chil-
dren now roaming the country.

Rally Behind the
Hunger Marchers

COLLECT FUNDS AND FOOD FOR THE MARCHERS

By WM. Z. FOSTER.

THE National Hunger March has reached big dimensions and is gaining

momentum all over the country. The determination of the toiling
masses to refuse to submit to another winter of starvation is seen in the
enthusiastic backing the Hunger March is receiving’. The plea of the
Washington authorities to the state and local governments lo “dis-

COURTS FRAME
| 6 MORE NEGROES

Funds Needed for
Scottsboro Fight

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Nov. 23.
Pushing through another Scottsboro
mass frame-up of Negro workers, an
all-white jury today brought in a
verdict of guilty of first degree mur-
der against five Negroes, and of be-
ing an accessory before the fact
against a sixth colored worker.

The six workers were arrested and
rushed to trial following the killing

[ of Arthur J. Black, a white lottery

| operator, on Sept. 24.
| The new lynch verdict is in line
I with the bosses’ policy of intensified
| persecution and terror against the
[ Negro masses during the crisis, as
shown in the hideous frame-up and

; death sentences against the innocent
! Scotsbotro boys in Alabama, and

similar lynch verdicts against the
| Logan Circle victims of class justice
| in Washington, D. C.

Side by side with the development
of the mass defense of these vic-
tims, funds must be rushed to the
International Labor Defense, 80 E.
11th St., New York City, for its work
in preparing the defense of the
Scottsboro boys in the new trials in
Alabama.

McKEE REFUSES
TO OPEN ARMORY

Says He Carried Out
Hoover Instructions

NEW YORK.—Mayor McKee today

| denied the demands of a delegation
oi unemployed to provide one night's

I food and shelter to the National Hun-
ger Marchers passing through here.
He refused also to open unused arm-
ories and hospitals for homeless men
and women of this city.

The press, including the Daily
Worker reporter, was excluded from

| the conference between the mayor
j and the three delegates of the job-

I less. When the latter demanded to
have the press present during their

| interview, the Mayor said: “We won't
permit the press into this room.”

In his chamber, closely guarded by
1 detectives and policemen, the mayor

[ “glared like a bulldog,” one of the
delegates said. The Tammany mayor
McKee said he was following Hoover’s
instructions to discourage the hun-
ger marchers. He'couched in evasive

i language his refusal to provide hous-
ing and one meal to the marchers.

“Don’t quote me as promising any-
| thing,” the mayor growled.

When informed that the mayors of
Boston. Baltimore and other cities
were providing food and lodging for
as many as 2.000 marchers. Mayor
McKee said; “I don’t care what the
mayors of other cities have done.”

The jobless delegates were Richard
Sullivan, Secretary of the Greater

! New York Committee for Winter Re-

I lief; Sam Wiseman, Unemployed
I Council organizer: and Craig Mark,
| representing the Brooklyn committee

j of the Winter Reiief conference.
Asked by them to loan idle city

1 irucks to transport tbe marchers to
Washington. McKee retorted; ”1 don’t
know whether I can do it. and on

! principle I would not do it.” Again
in fancy words, he refused to say |
he would endorse the marchers’ de- j

I mands for SSO immediate cash relief.
“Will you give an armory or not?"

Wiseman asked. “What will you do
when 200 marchers from New Eng- [
land arrive here and stand on the ;
streets here waiting for relief? Will
you send your representatives there to
see whether they need it?”

Th Mayor said "we ll see when the
situation arises.”

Craig Mark, Negro, asked McKee
what the City was doing about the
many instances of discrimination a-
gainst Negroes, especially at relief
buros. The mayor answered in his
oily way that he knew of no such
instances.

Craig, however, pointed to many j
specific instances of discrimination ;
against Negroes. He also demanded j
lhat the Y.W.C.A. building in Har-
lem be opened to the jobless. The j
Mayor refused. i

Pcourage” the National Hunger March
was met with defiance by the rad-

s-- ¦ —- ; —icalized masses.

w ' The manner
M Ik in which the
JK '¦ i. f workers of

Minneapo-
• *jjk.• i|H iis and Cleve-

land rallied to

£ jf*-iSs tho defense of
A the Hunger

@§k Marchers when
Sssk "’SMsT the police of
iWMk Mbi. these two cities

rnuTVR
made their at '

eumkk tacks shows
; that this movement cannot be de-

I stroyed by police outrages. After
j fighting side by side with the workers

i of these cities for their local demands
the ranks and of the Hunger March-
ers went on stronger than ever.

Many Concessions Won
How successfully this national

march is strengthening the local
struggles against hunger and for im-
mediate relief can be seen in a num-
ber of concessions gained from various
city governments—for instance, Bos-

Protest Kalamazoo !
Major’s Threats!

The National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils calls on j
workers’ organizations to send res-
olutions of protest to the mayor of
Kalamazoo, Mich., who refuses
permission to the National Hun-
ger Marchers to stop over the
night of Nov. 26, and who, with
the aid of Governor Brucker is
making preparations for an attack
on the marchers.

ton and La Crosse, Wisconsin. Such
victories are possible because of the
rapidly growing mass support for the
Hunger March.

But, at this critical time, when
masses of workers are rallying to the
standard of the "Hunger March, the
National Committee announces that

; there is no money with which to car-
ry on. Nothing could be more de-
plorable than that, at a time when
the radicalized workers are showing
an increased willingness to fight a-
gainst hunger, there should not be
available sufficient funds to meet the
expenses of continuing the struggle,
jAt such a time we cannot let this
question of money stand in the way
of this march that is sweeping
through the country and that is des-
tined to write brilliant pages of work-
ing class history.

Decisive Week

This week is decisively in the devel-
opment of this great movement. Every
effort must be put forth to overcome
this serious condition. There must
be provided the means to carry on
this drive toward Washington, which
.must force the authorities to pro-
vide SSO winter relief to every jobless
worker and unemployment insurance
at the expense of the employers and

I the government.

There must be the greatest mast
support everywhere for this march.
The workers of every city, of every
locality, should organize and stage
great mass demonstrations every-
where on December 6 when the col-
umns of the National Hunger March
converge upon Washington in sup-
port of the national demands and to
fight for local demands. Let the
hunger government at. Washington
know that the Hunger Marchers speak
for millions of workers and their fam-
ilies who are determined not a single

man. woman or child shall go hun-
gry this winter, who demand that the
capitalists who are responsible for
this crisis come through with unem-
ployment insurance.

Let all workers, all sympathizers,
lally to the support of he National
Hunger March and rush funds im-
mediately to the Hunger M-rch Com-
mittee, 146 sth Ave., New York City.

Continue the tag d-ys for the hun-
ger march this Saturday and Sunday,

ell out to rr<c e a fighting fund for
the Hunger March!

ANOTHER VICTIM AT BOULDER
DAM

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Nov. 23.—Fear-
ing that their raft would be over-
turned in the churning waters of the
Colorado River three men jumped
overboard, one being drowned. The
three were miners working on Boul-
der Dam which has already taken a
great deal of lives because of speed-
up and miserable safety conditions.

The dead worker, Karl Soderstrcm,
leaves a wife and two childra*.

| and especially the rank and file of
j the B. E. F„ American Legion and

| Veterans of Foreign Wars, against a
i letter sent out to the posts of these
organizations by W. W. Waters, arch-

; betrayer of the last bonus inarch to
! Washington, in which he makes ’a
dastardly attack on the second bon-

lus march, the Veterans’ National
; Rank and File Committee, in a state-
ment’issued here today, calls for a
mass march of thousands of ex-ser-
vicemen to Washington for the open-
ing of Congress Dec. 5.

The statement, after exposing the
traitorous role of Waters during and
since the last march, warns against

tendencies that have appeared in
f ;ne cities to confine the bonus
[marchers to elected deles: bs uni-..

j “The bonus march is a nv-s >
| tlie statement says. “Every Vet who
wants to go to Washinelon ;nus l>
welcome. Where groups of ex-scrvice-
raen are unable to go in a body, they j

8 PHOENIX B. E. F. YETS JOIN BONUS MARCH
Disabled Ex-Servicemen, Kicked Out of Home, Also Leave for Washington
PHEONIX, Ariz., Nov. 23.—Eight

mmbers o fthe Bonus Expeditionary
Forces,, which is led by the fascist,
Waters, who betrayed the last bonus
march, have repudiated this organi-
zations, and joined the Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League and started on
the National Bonus March to Wash-
ington. These vets represent many
other rank and file BEF members.
They are speeding to overtake the
Southern California and Arizona con-
tingents which left Phoenix on Nov.
17th.

• • •

Disabled Vets Join March.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., ..ov. 23.—A

number of disabled veterans who have
been kicked out of the Federal Veter-
ans’ Home at Leavenworth, Kan., are
on their way to Washington where
they will join with other bonus
marchers in the demand for imme-
diate payment of the bonus and no
cuts In the disability allowances, ac-

cording to reports receievd here by
the Veterans’ Rank and File Commit-
tee. The perots state that the Veter-
ans’ Home is throwing out disabled
ex-servicemen right and left.

The Rank and File Committee is
demanding food from Mayor Smith
for the western marchers who are
passing through this city. The Kan-
sas City contingent, with a large num-
ber of vets enrolled, including most
of those formerly in the local Bonus
Expeditionary Forces camp, is ready
to leave.

Minneapolis Send Off Tomorrow.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 23.

The final sendoff for the big Minne-
apolis contingent of the National Bon-
us March will take place here Fri-
day. Bonus marchers are still arriv-
ing here from the West.

• • *

Call for Mass March.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—Warning all

ex-servicemen throughout, the country.

i can elect delegates but the aim should
I be to recruit large masses of vets¦ jwherever possible.”¦ ' Th statement also points out that

¦ j while police and federal agents thru-
' cut the country are cooperating with
I Waters and other misleaders in fur-

ther betraying the vets, the outs.and-
-1 ing rank and file leader. John Pace,

who fought so staunchly for the vets
in Washington on the last bonus
march, is kept in jail in Dc rolt, serv-
ing a 65-day sentence for leading a

[ demonstration during the election
j campaign. The National Rank and

; File Commlt.ee calls on ex-servicemen
throughout the country to demand the
immediate release of Pace so that he
can take Ins place at the head of the
fight for the bonus.

» * *

Many Soldier- Rack V,“ . light.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23.—iniormii-

j (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)
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'OOM.tIT: m HIM
fORRUST FRAUGHT WITH OAGGER..I’LL LEAD yOU OUT.' WE’LL FIGHT HIM OFF/

1,000 TAKE CASES
DENIED RELIEF
AND WIN DEMANDS
Demonstration Before

Home Relief Grcv/
Out of Hearing"

NE W YO R K.—Tlie exposure
through the Open Hearings on Hun-
rsr. now going on in Now York, has
respited airsadv in one of the most
deternr'nqd efforts to fores relief
f out the Home ftelief Bureau for
Mingrv families whoss pleas for food
they have rejected. It will lead to
mere such struggles within the next j
fee: day;-, and all these demonstra- |
ttoivs will be recruiting grounds for

Vnewplcycd Councils, and the j
jobless present will be r.i ked to cn- .
e'er-.s the demands of the National I
K’-nger Mrreh and to elect their |
delegates to go with it to Washing-
ton.

Ahcut cue the user d workers j
fformed the doors of the Kerne Re-
r*r Surertt at 201 Elizabeth St. yes- i
t-rda” and forced it to grant relief
for six families. ;

Trc detuonr,ration grew out of an j
Open Hearing held Tuesday evening
ct Stuyverant Casino. where about;

550 were present. Five delegates to j
the National Hunger March were
elected at the Hearing and three
additional ones right at the Relief i
Bureau yesterday afternoon.

The workers paraded down to the j
Home Relief Bureau, escorting six
families which had been refused rp- j
lief. They found 100 cops barricaded |
inside the place.

Go Ahead Anyway.

The demonstrators set up their
platform and speakirlg began. Two !
hundred and fifty more police sur-!
rounded the crowd menacingly, but i
they stood their ground and elected !
a delegation to take the destitute
families inside.

The delegation and the families j
practically had to force their way i
[inside, but once in they put their j
demands firmly to the Relief au-
thorities. and the latter quickly
agreed to come through.

At the Open Hearing a homeless
worker, who had attempted to cam .
some money by shining shoes but i
had been stopped by the police, tes-
tified and recommended that a dele-
gation visit Commissioner of Welfare
Taylor and demand that an empty-
house or hospital (of which there
are several! be set aside for the
homeless unemployed. This was ac-
cepted and the delegation will visit
Taylor on Monday, Nov. 28, at 11 a.m.

“Guilty.’’
Tuesday 300 workers, unemployed

or part-time mostly, gathered at
Boro Park Casino and found that
Hiss Mann of the Home Relief, Al-
derman Tonry and Assemblyman Mc-
Namara were disinclined to apoear
and face the hungry jobless of their
precincts. AD had been invited.

De Santos was elected prosecutor
and a jury of 12 also elected, com-
prising both native and foreign born,
both Negro and white workers.

Many jobless were eager to testify,
but there was time for only eight.
They told how they went again and
again to the Home Relief, to be put
off with promises that were never
fulfilled, and meanwhile to be al-
lowed to slowly starve. They told
how the Unemployed Council called
out the workers of the neighborhood
ana saved them from eviction. They
told how the Home Relief tried to
discriminate against foreign born and
Negro families.

All gave specific and concrete in-
i’.artces, end told how the police

• orked hand in hand with the Home
\ ’ief to bulldoze and starve them.

she jury rendered a verdict of
‘ Guilty as Hell” against the Home
Relief Bureau on charges of starving
the workers.

Four delegates were elected to go
to Washington on the National Hun-
ger March and all present pledged
it their full support.

A resolution was passed calling all
workers of this section to the demon-
stration for more relief and no evic-
tions, at Brooklyn Boro Hall, Novem-
ber 28 at noon, and to go to the Coli-
seum the evening of November 29 to
support the demands of the National
Marchers.

Another Hearing
Friday at 8 p.m. there will be an

Open Hearing on Hunger conditions.
All in the neighborhood are invited
to 197 Humboldt St., Brooklyn, to take
part. Assemblyman Brietenback and
Mrs. Feinstein of the Home Relief
Bureau are requested to come and
say anything they wish in defense a-
gainst charges that will be brought.

This meeting will also elect dele-
gates to the National Hunger March.

Imprisoned In a Flop House
Tuesday morning there were speak-

ers from the Unemployed Council on
the corner outside of the Gold Dust
Lodge, the Salvation Army Fiop
House, and the authorities, instead of
forcing the inmates out into the cold
morning as they usually do. refused
to let them go out at ail until the
speakers had gone.

A Committee of Action is bclnc
formed among the residents of Gold
Duet Lodge.

Workers School To
Celebrate 10th Year

The Workers School is preparing
to celebrate its tenth anniversary on
three gala nights. December 9, 10
and 11. at Irving Plaza Hall, Irvir.g
Place and East 15th Street.

A mass meeting with prominent
speakers and a program of entertain-
ment will mark the opening on Friday
night, December 9. On Saturday
night, December 10. an elaborate con-
cert and dance is being arranged.

The closing night, Sunday. Decem-
ber 11, w’ill be the occasion of a lure
banquet and entertainment, to which
all untous. shop groups, fraternal,

wo”- n s and other mass organiza-

tions have been especially invited to
send representatives.

Tickets for the mass meeting arc
23 cents, for the concert and dance
50c, and for the banquet 50c. and
may be bought at the Workers School
rlflce. 35 East 13th Street, third floor,
or from the students of the Workers

School.

SAM WEINSTEIN
TRIAL DEC. 6th

I.L.D. Dinner Tonight
to Build Defense

NEW Yor&i.—The trial of Sam
Weinstein, the framed-up furniture
worker who is facing a manslaughter

i charge, has been postponed until
Dec. 6th. This will be the final post-
ponment and the case wil definitely
go on at the date specified.

All the defense witnesses are lined
| up and are ready to expose the vi-

cious frame-up. The Weinstein De-
fense Commitee and the Interna-
tional Labor Defense are mobtltz'fig

: the workers to rouse mass pressure j
to force Weinstein's release and to
raise funds for the immense cost of
Weinstein's defense.

Tire Brownsville Branch of the In-

j ternational Labor Defense is arrang-

I ing a turkey dinner today for the
Weinstein defense. At this meeting
William Patterson, national secretary
of the I. L. D„ will speak. All work-
ers are urged to attend this dinner, |
which will be held at 1440 E. New I

j York Ave., at 3 p. m. today.

GREET MARCHERS
AT COLISEUM
3 Columns Join Here; j

Give Them Support

NF.W YORK. —In demonstration
of their support of the National
Hunger March thousands of New
York workers will crowd the Bronx
Coliseum on Tuesday. November 29
to greet the New England and New

' York delegations bound for Wash-
’; ingten.

• I The meeting will also ratify offl-
¦ : daily the demands of the National

Hunger Marchers for unemployment
. insurance and for 850 winter relief

1 for every unemployed worker in ad-
dition to local relief, and $lO for each
dependent.

The New England and New York
delegations, reinforced by auxiliary
delegations from Long Island and |

‘ | the Hudson River Valley, will enter j
\ the Coliseum in a body.

. J Speakers at the meeting will be |
| Sam Weissman, who was spokesman j
for the New York State Hunger

' Marchers in Albany last week; Carl,
Winter, of the Unemployed Council

, of Greater New York: Israel Amter.

I district organizer of the Communist I
Party; Ben Gold, national secretary

i of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union; Harry Jackson, of.
the Waterfront Unemployed Coun-

| eil: Maud White, of the T. U. U. C..
! and Alexander W. Mills, organizer

of the National Committee of Unem-
; ployed Councils.

Brownsville Meeting.

Friday, at 8 p.m.. the workers of
Brownsville are Invited to a meeting
at 105 Thatford Ave. to ratify their
delegates to the National Hunger
March. The meeting will be ad- j
dressed by Richard Sullivan, one of j
the delegation to Governor Roosevelt |
last week.

EARL BROWDER SPEAKS SUNDAY
Earl Browder, member of the Sec-

retariat of the Communist Party, will
lecture on "Fascism and Social Fas-

i cism” Sunday night at 8 o’clock, Nov.
| 27, at the Workers School Forum, 35
| East 12th Street, second floor.

| What’s On J
THURSDAY

i Concert by Emma Redell, American so-

i prano leaving; for the Soviet Union, at Car-
negie Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 29 Tickets j
at box office or Workers’ School. Benefit.

; Friends of Soviet Union.

Rehearsal of Frciheit Mandolin Orchestra
• at 106 E. 14th St. at 8 p.m.

Dance end entertainment National Stu
dents' League at Central Opera House.
87th St. and Third Ave., from 9 p.m. to
3 a.m.

•' • *

Parly and entertainment for Sam Vein- j
rlein Defense Fund at Workers’ Culture

j Club, HAD East New York Ave. Auspices 1
, Brownsville 1.L.1J.

* *

lh ink*(hlnfr Dinner given by Unem-
ployed Council No. 50 at 3308 Crystal St.
Proceeds National Hungar March. Tickets
25 cent-. Dinner 1 to 6 p.m

• * • •

Mr Meeting of Bath Beach Workers
. Club on Hunger March as 2273 Bath Ave.

> ; Admission free. All welcome.

| M.iv* Rally of American Youth Club At

* I 407 Rockaway Ave., Brooklyn. Election of

l youth delegates to Hunger March.
• * 0

Meeting film section Workers’ Film and
Photo League. 13 W. 17th tt. at 8 p.m. j¦ | Also class m film editing. All invited.
.j*» •

. ; Membership meeting Prospect Workers’ I
Center. 1157 8 Boulevard, Bronx. Hunger j

' March will be discussed and election deie-
I gates.

* • •

Meeting Bill Haywood Br. I.L.D. at 3139 !
I Coney Island Ave., Brighton Beach, at j

1 ‘ 8:30 p.m.

Committee will answer ail questions per-;
tatnlng to Hospital Workers and Hunger j

) March all week at 111 W. 21st St. from 6)
to 9 p.m.

• • •

AM tank and file veterans report to 154
W. 20th St. at 10 am. today for "Thanks*

I giving Day” collection. All posts of W. F) j
[ s. U meeting at 6 p.m. promptly. All!

musicians who are unemployed asked to j
' help out veterans, especially bugle and I

1 drum men Bonus parade Friday, It*- I
port above addreu* k

Gerosba Gerlz. who plays the
part of Koka, the grandchild, In
the new Soviet fi’m, "Red and
White,” to be shown Nov. 28 to
Dee. 3 at the theatre on Broadway
and 28th St. This fijm effectively
exposes the capitalist lies about the
’’plight" of the intellectuals under ¦
the proletarian dictators!?;)).

Proceeds of the rtm •< o to
the National Hunger I'darch! au -.j
Get up a theatre perty to geb t~< j
complete movie projr.t.u. /

John Reed OptK’a and
Leading Speakers at
Reed Memorial Friday

For the first time in this-country
selections from the Soviet John Reed
opera, “Ten Days That Shook the
World.” will be presented at the
John Reed Memorial tomorrow night,
Nov. 25, at 8:13 p.m., at the New
School for Social Research, 66 W.
12th St. The memorial, which is in
observance of the 12th anniversary
of the great American revolutionist
and writer who died in Moscow, will
be held under the auspices of the
John Reed Club.

Michael Gold, author of “Jews
Without Money"; Joseph Freeman,
author of “The Soviet Worker" and
one of the editors of the New
Masses; Prof. Oakley Johnson, re-
cently expelled from City College for
revolutionary activities; Earl Brow-
der, secretary of the Communist
Party, and Granville Hicks, noted
left-wing literary critic, will speak.

Speed Collections of
Hunger March Funds

j NEW YORK.—The Joint Commit-
tee for the National Hunger March
has announced today that only S6OO

i has been received so far from the
collections made last Saturday and
Sunday. This is a negligible amount
and it creates a real serious situation
in the preparations for the National
Hunger March. The National Hun-
ger March Committee calls upon the

1 workers to make special efforis to
collect more money the coming Sal-

I urday and Sunday, Nov. 26 and 27.
In the meantime do not keep any

money on hand. Turn in all funds
to 146 Fifth Avenue, which office is
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Hold Eng-dah) Rites
In Red Square

| 'CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

man, who delivered the resolution of
the I. R. A. congress, concluding with
the statement: “Comrade Engdahl
will always remain for us the living
symbol of a revolutionary fighter for
our cause and of world vide prole-

tarian solidarity, against race hatred
and against white terror and fas-
cism.”

Engdahl’s coffin had a guard of
hener in which outstanding com-
rades took turn and turn about. The
last group guarding the coffin was
composed of: Manuilsky. Stassova,
Marty and Pieck.

After the funeral speeches in the
| hal„ the coffin was drawn in a red
I hearse with six black horses, their
harnesses ornamented In red and
followed by a carriage filled with
flowers leading two thousand work-
ers in procession to the crematorium.

There a last tribute was paid J.
! Louis Engdahl as a leader of the
American workers and as a fearless

( revolutionist.
It lias been verified that Er.gdahl's

j fatal attack of influenza, folowed by
! pneumonia and heart failure, was
brought on because he overworked
himself in the strenuous Scottsboro-
Mooney tour of ail Europe, and in
his active particination in the Inter-
national Red Aid Congress here.

* ? •

Engdahl Memorial Deo. 18th.
A. J. Louis Engdahl Memorial

Meeting wil be held Dec. 18th at the
Bronx Coliseum.

The speakers at this meeting will
be Earl Browder, who will speak in

| the name of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party; William
Patterson. National Secretary of the
I. L. D.: Carl Hacker, Ada Wright,

\ and Mother Mooney.

REDUCE OFFICIALS’ PAY
NEW YORK. Nov. 23—The aroused

unemployed membership of the Brick-
layers Local No. 9, of the B. M, &

P. I. U. of A,, won no mean victory
! at their last meeting when they voted
to reduce the salaries of officials to
equal the wages of the workers on

i the job Heretofore, such officials as
the business agent and financial sec-
retary were getting *IOO a week and

j *3O a- week expenses, other salaries
* were also considerably reduced.

GERMAN BOSSES
SEEK COALITION

Fear Rapid Growth of
Communist Party

BULLETIN
BERLIN. Nov. 23.—Hitler, the

f*so:st leader, proposed today that
he weuld only form a government,
like Von Pa pen’s, responsible only
to the president.

• • •

BERLIN. Nov. 23.—The ruling class
of Germany is suffering serious in- j
ner-convulsions in its attempts to!

; avoid a dissolution of the Reichstag j
| and new elections which will tin- j
questionably register a further swing j
cf the tolling masses toward the!
revolutionary standard of the Com-1
munist Party, which was the one
Party in the recent elections that!
increased its vote.

Hitler Gels Ultimatum.

Since the resignation of the Von
Papen cabinet, President. Von Hin-
denberg has been trying to patch up
a coalition of the parties of the Right,
v lth Adolph Hitler, the national so-
tialist (fascist) leader as chancellor
to carry further the fascist attacks
upon the workers. Hitler’s own party
is on the verge of a crisis, a situa-
tion that became sharper since the

j decline in the fascist vote at the
; recent election, and its failure to
| split the ranks of the Berlin work-
ers by its demagogic attempt to use
ihe street car strike to get working-
class support. Because of the un-
certainties facing such a government.
Hitler and his backers fear being
placed in posts of responsibility, and
have thus far failed to give Hin-
denberg an answer.

So critical has become the situa-
tion, with masses of workers who
formerly followed the social-demo-
crats going over to Communism, that
Hlndenberg has delivered an ulti-
matum to Hitler demanding a "yes”
or “no" answer within the next few
hours.

Fears Further Losses.
None of the capitalist parties, in-

cluding the social democrats, want
another election immediately be-
cause they fear a further depletion
of the ranks of their supporters and
a big swing toward the Communist
Party. Every day sees a further ac-
cumulation of forces that will place
on the order of the day in the most
decisive manner the question of the

| revolutionary way out of the crisis.

Beat Up Workers
on “Relief’ Jobs

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—One of the
workers doing state work at Bear
Mountains writes to the Dally Work-
er describing forced labor conditions
imposed upon thousands of workers

I by the Emergency Work and Relief
j Administration.

“Today, at Bear Mountains, 15 men
j were laid off because they had their 1
j coats on. The foreman told them
to remove their coats, but it was very
cold, so they refused. The foreman,
Johnson, No. 226, picked up an ax
and hit one ex-serviceman over the
head, discharged 14 other men, took
iheni to the police station where
they were beaten up.” The worker
(hen lists a number of names of
those who were discharged and beat-
en up.

Bath Beach Jobless
Demonstrate on Fri.

The Batli Beach, Brooklyn, Unem-
ployed Council will hold a demon-
stration for immediate relief at 12,
noon, Nov. 28 in front of the local
home relief bureau, 25th St. and
Benson Ave.. the council announced
yesterday, after winning relief on
Tuesday for two needy workers by
a similar demonstration.

Mr. niUI ami Oculist Prencrlptlon:? rilled
At One-Half Price

While (.old l illed lr»m»s.-. H1.50
ZYL Shell Fr»mps ~sl.OO

Lenses not included

COHEN’S. 117 Orchard St.
First Door Off Delancrj* St.

Telephone: ORchard 4-4520

UAf SANDWICH
3UL a LUNCH

103 University Place
(Just Around the Corner*

Telephone Tompkins Square fi-9780-0781

SPLENDID LARGE

Hall and
Meeting Rooms

TO HIRE
I Perfect for HAULS. DANCES.

LECTURES, MEETINGS, Etc.
IN Tin:

New ESTONIAN
WORKERS HOME

27-2!) W.ll.lth S<„ N.Y.C.
rhonr L'Nlfernlty 4-0105

ustrvsw iniiwjutitetaaaM. vruueaiHiniiai wm*u

VETS TAG DAYS
;l START-ALL OUT!

, Relief, Bonus Parade
1 , to City Hall Tomorrow

3 | All out ‘oday. tomorrow and Satur-
, , clay for the city-wide tag days that

. i will help raise funds to provide food
. and trucks for the New York con-

_ ; tingent of the National Bonus March
j| to Washington! The New York mar-

jehers leave Tuesday, Nov. 29. All vet-
-1 \ erans and their wives are urged to

j | get collection boxes at the headquav-
s | ters of the Veterans’ Rank and Fil"

Cii imittee, 154 W. 20th St., and soend
. these three days getting the con'ri-

; j buttons that are absolutely essential if
. i the New York contingent is to be sent
; i Off.

i | The Rank ard File Committee i3
• j also busy making final preparations
; j fer the big Relief and Bonus Parade
'i to City Kail tomorrow. Assembling

r | in Union Square at 10 a.m., the vets
. j will march to City Hall, arriving

r | (hers at 1 p.m.. where a delegation of
! 50 Negro and white ex-servicemen will

. i present their demands for adequate
> j cash relief for all of the 100,000 job-
less New York ve’erans ard their

1 ; families, for the free use of armories

i for single unemployed rets, for trucks
i for the bonus marchers, for cndorsc-

. jment by the city, government of im-
mediate payment of the bonus, and

jother demands.
, Send Wire to Estimate Board

Though Mayor McKee has promised
- ! to be present, the Board of Estimate.
, |in order to dodge the starving cx-
; ! servicemen, has postponed its meet-

’ i ing till the following Friday. The
, (Veterans’ Rank and File Committee
' ! has sent a telegram to the Board of
’ j Estimate demanding that it be there

. ; at the appointed time.
, I¦ Qarment

District
7 Garment Section Workers
3 Patronise

; Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

5 Corner iSUI St.

Internationa! Barber Shop
t 123 WEST 23th STREET

»ar N.T.W.I.U. Building

:j Bronx
.HEFT YOLK COM RAULS AT IUK

Cooperative Dining Chib
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park Last

Pure Food* Proletarian Prices

Classified
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM—for rent In

; Bronx. E. llDHii f* . near Bos.on lid.
1 W. A. e o Dally Worker.

fbmaiwa i 11»nwi hit" <-q- iim » 11 1 mb ma—-

j Christmas Eve.
! December 24thj i

Rockland Palace
AUSPICES COMMUNIST PARTY
pnei YOL'NG COMMUNIST LEAGUE

KEEP This Date OPES!
'

Stage and Screen I
i

"ROAD TO NORTH” AND RUSSIAN
TALKING NEWSREEL AT

ACME THEATRE
In connection with the American

premiere presentation of the newest
Rucsian talking film, "Road to North"
which presents a graphic and en-
grossing picture of life and conditions
in the Soviet North especially in
Soviet Karelia, with its lumber in-
dustries, Its mining, fishing and can-
ning industries, the Acme Theatre,
14th Street and Union Square, Is also
showing the latest Russian Newsreel,
one of the longest ever shown—some
two thousand feet which presents

many important scenes and even s
from the U.S.S.R.

Some of the highlights of the news-
reel include 70,000 physical culturists
parade cn Red Square in Moscow' be-
fore Stalin, Kalinin and other Soviet
leaders, showing their preparedness
for the 1933 World Olympics; Pioneer
delegations visit the Academy of
Science in Moscow; New Workers’
promenade near Leningrad; new
power generators —largest in the dis-
trict—open in the Crimea; lighting

insect pests with the aid of aero-
planes in the Ural region; new apart-

ment houses in Baku, showing club
rooms, kindergartens, etc.: Red Flee
in action and at rest, presenting speed

in executing orders, etc.

TOSCANINI TO CONDUCT BEETH-
OVEN’S “EROICA” SYMPHONY

SUNDAY
Toscanini will direct three more

concerts of the Philharmonic-Sym-

phony Orchestra, on Thursday night
and Friday afternoon at Carnegie

Hall and on Sunday afternoon at Me-
tropolitan Opera House. The program
at Carnegie includes the Symphony

No. 4 in E-flat major ("Romantic”),

Bruckner; Violin Concerto in A min-
or, Vlottl, with Mishel Plastro as sol-
oist and the Overture to “Leonore”
No. 3, Beethoven. The Sunday af-
ternoon concert will include Beetho-
ven's Symphony No. 3 in E-flat major
(“Erolca”); Scene 111. Act I. from
"Die Walkure," Wagner, with Elsa
Alsen, soprano, and Paul Alt house,

tenor, as soloists and the Prelude and
Finale from "Tristan and Isolde” by
Wagner. Toscanini will return in Feb-
ruary to direct the final eight weeks
of the Philharmonic.

Ernest Schelling will direct the
Children’s Concert on Saturday
morning at Carnegie Hall, with a pro-
gram illustrating the flute. Frances
Blaisdell is the soloist.

WOMEN MMET TOMORROW
The Secretariat of the District

Committee urges all women com-
rades, members cf the Communist
Party and sympathizers, to report
to the District Office of the Com-

munist Party on Friday, Nov. 25, at
9:30 a.m. for special work. The
women comrades shall report on the

second floor of the Workers’ Center,

35 E. 12tli St.

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th St., near Ith Av.

Inlern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

NO FIFTH AVENUE
lolh FLOOR

All %VOrll (10116 I'lWlff lVf*«H4!
•*# PR. .lOHRI'IIKON

~~-- - - -

Attention Comrade*.!

OPEN SUNDAYS

| Health Center Cafeteria
| Workers Center 3O K. 13th St.

Quality Food Reaiionablr Prices

We’ll See Them Thru With 5m Meals!
III Hoover is trying: to break the Hunger 7rlv»rch by starvation, j
1| J Officials all over the country have been ordered to deny fu'Jtl
I| I and shelter to the Hunger Marchers.

OUR ANSWER IS
City-wide Food Collections from now until December 7rd!

When you shop for your own family remember the Hunger
Marchers. Ask your grocer to contribute to the Hunger March ;
commissary—canned herns, milk, fruit, apples, lemons, cheese,
meat, anything that will keep.

Push jour contributions immediately to one of the following:

stations:
Coneoops Store, 2700 Bronx Park East.
Food Workers Industrial IJnian. 4 V/. 18th SI.
Workers Intern? tic nr. 1 Relie', 148 Fifth Ave.
Workers Centrr. .75 L. 12(h St. On stare cn street ieve' 1 .

HUNGER MUSTN’T STOP THEM!

9TH DAILY WORKER
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

December 31 NEW YEAR’S EVE. C oncert —Ball j
BRONX COLISEUM, !E. 177th STREET f)TH

t ' ~
ir nirrr -it. i jjru.ji i.liii 1 ' ' ™ T " '

Automobiles, Trucks
Ursrently Needed to

Transport Marchers
An urgent call for automobiles and

trucks for use by the National Hun-
ger Marchers has been issued by the
national affice cf the Unemployed
Councds of America. All those who
find it possible to lend such trucks
or cars are urged to communicate at
once with the hunger march com-
mittee at 10 East- 17th Street. New
York City. Phone is Algonquin 4-5250.

Daily Worker CUv
Committee Ou 11 in e s
Wide Plan cf Work

NEW YORK.—The City Commit-
tee of the Daily Worker met and
outlined a plan fer establishing Daily
Wo. her representatives in all work-
ers’ organisations, for building the
Daily Worker- circulation, for estab-
lishing a sustaining fund and for
promoting Daily Worker affairs, par-
ticularly the Daily Worker Anniver-
sary event to take plaqo New Year's
Eve at the Bronx Coliseum.

Tiie next meeting of tb" City Com-
mittee was set for Dec. 17.

ANNOUNCEMtNT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announce*
The removal of his ©ffite to larger

quarters at

1 Union Square (Bth Floor)
Suite SOS Tel. ALgonquin 4-0805

RED CROSS CLOTH
CASE COMES TO
A HEAD.J’RIDAY
Peaclv to Demonstrate
Against Trickery of

Gibson Committee
NJSW YORK.—Needle trades un-

employed held a demonstration yes-
terday in the dress market, and then
delegates marched to the Gibson
Committee office to demand Jobs
which had been promised through
the Red Cross,

The delegation was given no satis-
<’ccMon. and left, savins it would be
beck for a final answer Friday. If
the answer is not favorable, a mass
demonstration will be organised rtoht
at' the Gibson Committee office. The
workers say they are “tired of this
dilly-dallying.”

While the delegation was In the
Gibson Committee office, a woman
who had come for work fainted and
fell down the stairs.

On Friday at 1 p. m. there will be
a mass meeting at St. Luke’s Hall,
127- 130th Street at which the com-
mitee is to see the Gibson Commis-
sion will give its report,. Negro and
white workers are urged to come.

On Friday, et 11 a. m. eil naed'e
trade Hung?" Marchers will meet at
the union office.

N. Y. Jurists Protest
GaH.agfher Expulsion

NEW YORK. Mov. 24.—The Istsr-
>’r.tton’*l Juridical Am. is l-oUiln™ a
"rotent meeting. Friday night. He-.
35. at Webster Hell. 119 BsV; U 2".
C’3o p. m. se?,inet the expulsion of
Prof. Leo Gr ,, ?glter from the 3. T».
University. GaUeyhe’* res o—-levr-.i
for h'.r, eetlvi ’-'a in fcfha’f cf the In-
ternational Labor Defense, in de-
fending workers in court.

Among the speakers will be. Oa.v •

Johnson, Donald Henderson. Sol
Aurbeoh. Corliss Lamont, Reed Thr-
l.s. Cropper will give a chalk talk.

| OR. JULIUS LITTIMY
107 Bristol Strcrt

(Be*. Tlttln A Sutter Arcs.) fUbl.tr>
PHONE: DTUKENS 2-301*

Office Hours 8-10 A.M.. l-*.\ (l-M P.M.

AMUSEMENTS
- Beginning TODAY!

Tclse and Unfounded Imputations Laid A?*ln?t USSR Disproved!!!

i AMKINO S LATEST TALKING PRODUCTION WITH ENGL. TITLES

“ROAD TO NORTH”
THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION IN THE SOVIET NORTH

V V THE Li r.inriK AMI HRHIN(i INDUSTRIES
HA 1 IKE AI.UMINITM MINES

C j THE LI MRER JACKS AND OTHER W ORKERS AT WORK AND RLAT
) BEAUTIFUL KARELIA CITILS AND TOWNS IN ARCTIC NORTH

extraordinary L Latest Talking Soviet Newsreel
ATTRACTION J SHOWING INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY, ETC., ETC.

wStart ACME THEATRE I
Itth KXRKLT &. UNION SQUARK Midnlto Show Sat.—¦- 11 "—— Continuous from 9 ».m.—Last Show 19:C0 p.m. —-- ¦ —¦¦ ¦

fIVIC REPERTORY “

1— ¦¦¦¦¦¦ in¦ WA. 0-7480.

50.. |l. $1.50 Evs. 8:30 Mats. Wed. * Sat. 2:30
EVA EC GALLIENNF., Director

Tonight “LiHom"—Frl. Ere. “Cradle
Seats 4 recks in advance et

Box Os rice and Town Hall, 113 W. 43rd St.

AUTUMN CROCUS
The New York end London Suecers

'-'Hi Travels I rijrrrr and Tatel-ia Collin,.
MOSOSCO THEATRE, (iitll St. AV. of B'w.v
Evs. S: 10. Sits. Thanks', Day A Sal, at 2:10

Trt THE GROUT THEATRE Presents

OUCCESS STORY
B-- John Howard Lawson

Mavlre I lliott. Thea.. With. E. of B'w.v
Evenlnj., 8:40; Mats., Wed. and Sat.. 2:10;
.

TTHE THEATRE GUILD present.

II E GOOD EARTH
Drarrati*ed by O. Davis and D. Davis from !
the Pulitzer P/i/e Novel by Pr»rl 3. Hue!:
til ILl) THEA., 52nd St.. W. of Broadwa) '
Eve. 8:30. Mats. Thursday A Saturday 2:30

AMERICANA N,w,m

fV PHIL IUvKER
AND COMPANY OF KU

silt Win THEA.. 44th Kt.. IV. of B *«>

Uves. 8:C0 Matinees Thu*«. & Bat.. 2:SO

r*OUNSEI .OR-AT-LAVV nd
YLAf?

WITH UY

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THYA. \\. 45th. I \ 4-flV*»

;Erenings C:20: Mate.. Thua. and Sat.. 2:30

; RKO MAYPAIR trzvz, !
Richard Dix Ann Harding

in T"n picture or ran t v\r, j
“THE CONQUERORS”
l>«My to 2 P. M. 35c 11 P. M. to close 6Jc I

STARTS TODAY AT S;S9 A. M.
TRUTH, more ameeinr than the lm-

ajinn t!on of Jules Verne!

“with WILLIAMSON
BENEATH the SEA”

ADVENTURE AMONG THE MYSTERIES
AND MONSTERS OF THE DEEP

“The fight between the octopus and the
d.verti is the rnoa: thrill-producing scene
I have erer witnessed."—John Barrymore

®B™«ft2Se
I»uy KIvO Thrift Books and S:»re 10 < c

K-K-0 JEFFERSON ««• *
Srd Are.

WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY—2 Feature*
GEORGE ARLISS i:i

"A SUCCESS! UL GAEAMITY"
"GOLDEN WEST"

v, '’i George O’Brien and Jnnett Chandler

The Powers-H EPIC OF LABOR
CKD v.eek:

COMRADESHIP
\J <K*me.Td:;chaf:'>

“An e.cellent film.’’—DAlLY WORR' R

EUROPA 25c Zol
Continuous from 10:U0 a. in. to Midnight

• HEA R EMMA REDELL
"Tbe-Most Beautiful Voice of tbc Century ”, A. Coates

CARNEGIE HALL, Nov. 29th: 8:30 P. M.
FAREWELL CONCERT before sailing for U.S.S.R.

—BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY—-
PRICES: Me, *.*e. SI, 91.R0 and 12 Plus Oove.*nm»nt Taxi

BOX OFFlCE—Seventh Ave. and .*>7th St. I FRIENDS OF SOVIET UNION—Room 530,

WORKERS BOOK SHOP—3O E. 15lh 81.1 HO East 11th St.

—BENEFIT- FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION—

Mass Ssnd-Off and Ratification Meet-
ing for the National Hunter March

BRONX C 0 LIS E UM
177T11 STREET, THE BRONX

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 7:70 P. M.
| OUST THE NEW BNOtAND HON- I PEAR' THE REEPET of tIM Sw York

OEIt MARCHERS «( tats M.O, Dom- l» •>'« N»HOn«l Tllinger
.. , March,

pnst-ation!
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW at the

TOIN IN RATIFYING THE DEMAND;} ! Billowing olarer,:

'•t the Hunger Marchers for S.lO Winter | ?*' . *l°®k *t? r *“''J *: *st ®**

! Wovkera International Pe’lof—l4G Fifth
Relief and Federal Unemployment In- Te

i mrance. Bronx Co-operative—27oo Bronx Pk. E.

TICKETS 25 CENTS PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Auspices: Joint Committee for Support o( the National Hun tor -March
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CHILDREN OF JOBLESS WORKERS ARE FIGHTING HUNGER; DEMANDS GO TO HOOVER TODAY

lMI*"
™ ‘

Out of work, no relief, evicted—mother and child sleep in door-

way. There are 300,000 such children wandering homeless around the

country.

j International
Notes

,

By PETEK HENRY

MORE FIGURES ON THE GERMAN
ELECTIONS

___

[ We are now in possession of de-
lated figures for the Communist
late in the November 6th Reichstag

elections, giving the Party's strength
in the major industrial districts. The
Communist vote in Hamburg rose 25
per cent to 166,000, while the Social-
ists dropped nearly 10 per cent to
218,000 and the Nazis (Fascists)

dropped 19 per cent to 206,000. In

the Wandsbsk district, scene of the
famous Hamburg uprising of 1923,
the Party's vote rose more than 55
per cent over the July, 1932, figures.
The figures for the Westphalia and

Dusseldorf districts, which include
the Rhine and Ruhr heavy industry

regions, nr: as follows:
Westphalia Gain or

Vote . Less
C. P 551.000 -j- 57,000
g. p 473,000 -*-107.000
Nazis 660,000 •—IIO.OOO
Center 771,000 51,000

Dusseldorf
C. P 567,000 + 28,000

S. p 235,000 25.000

Nazis 568,000 —115,000

Inter
577.000 40,000

0 * *

STRIKES IN GREECE
ATHENS. Nov. 1 IBy Mail).—Long-

shoremen have been out on strike
in Kalamata (Peoponnesus), and
their strike was supported by a soli-
darity strike of workers In other

trades, who also set up demands of
their own. As a result the employ-

ers caved in and all the workers
have won their demands.

The custom tailors are on strike in
Athens, demanding wage increases.
Endeavors to bring in strikebreakers
broke down completely owing to effi-
cient picketing and a shortage of

scabs. The boot and shoe workers
are also on strike for wage increases
in Athens.

The currant packers in Piraeus,

the port of Athens, have lost their
strike. The strike of the canal work-
ers on the Corinth Canal, which has
been going on for a week, has now
ended wdth a partial victory.

The working class is at last begin-
ning to meet the capitalist "depres-

.sion" challenge—waves of strikes are
•weeding over one country after an-
ther. Germany, Belgium, Sweden,
¦pain, England, and now far-off
flreece. The proletarian answer to
wage-cuts and starvation must be
mass action—the strike.

During the fifteen years of its ex-
istence the Soviet Union lias made
enormous progress in conquering the
disease and filth that characterized
the Czarist regime. In 1917 there
W'ere only 487 medicail-aid stations in
factories throughout Czarist Russia.
The number has grown to 4,609 by

1931, while in the current year it
reached 5,506, an increase of nearly

1,100 per cent. In 1917 the urban
clinics were equipped to handle 23,-
000.000 patients annually: in 1932
they were, able to treat ,355,000,000

patients per pear. The correspond-
ing growth for rural clinics was from
40,000,300 to 159,000,000 patient capa-
city.

In al! capitalist countries, expendi-
tures for public health are being cut
‘to economize." In 1913 Czarist Rus-
sia budgeted 128.000,000 rubles lor
public health, while the current bud-
get provides for the exnenditure of

1 •',1000,000 rubles for that purpose,
lie again, the basic difference be-
t’Men two worlds is in sharp relief —

insufficient provision for the sick in
Ihe capitalist world and unparalleled
growth of medical aid in the Soviet
Union.

COMMUNIST SAILOR SENTENCED
BERLIN. Nov. 2 (By Mail).—Petty

Officer Kurt Spital of the German
navy was trird yesterday by the
German Supreme Court in Leipzig on
charges of high treason, supporting
an organization hostile to the state,

refusing to obey orders of his su-
perior officers, and a long list of sim-
ilar offenses. The trial was held
secretly. Spital is said to have been
in touch with the Communist Party
and to nave organized Communist
propaganda in the German navy. He
was found guilty, sentenced to three
years at hard labor, dismissal from
the service and the loss of all civic
rights for a period of six years.

The imprisonment of this courage-
ous anti-militarist will not dampen

tjje Communist faith against im-
rialist war, even in the armed

—rces of the capitalist nations, where

%¦'! work is fraught with danger. It

i. in the exposed positions that dan-
ger is met. and there always will be
Communists ready to meet it.

AMNESTY CAMPAIGN WINS
PARTIAL VICTORY

ATHENS. Nov. 1 (By Mail).—The

amnesty campaign waged by the
workers and peasants of Greece un-
der the leadership of the Communist
Party and the Greek section of the
International Red Aid has succeeded
in securing the release of three im-
prisoned workers who were elected
to parliament white still In jail. Two
other workers who have been on the
run for months, and who were also

m, -L ••• 1 -IS
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Children’s Breadline. They wait for food before Salvation Army j

soup kitchen. Even charity slop is frequently denied them. Demand
free hot lunches at school!

COMPANY THUGS
FRAMEORLOFF

Way-Laid by Drunken
Guards; Defense Show

MORGANTOWN, W. Va„ Nov. 23.
—Before a hostile court which re-
fused the defense to examine each
juror separately, and before a jury

which, for this reason, was picked
within a half hour. Attorney Shull-
man, defense council made his open-
ing statement in defense of Joe Or-

loff. Paid company thugs have al-
ready testified in the attempt to con-
vict Orloff on charges of murder of
a company guard. Shullman, in his
opening speech, tore to shreds the

case of the prosecution and told how

Orloff was forced to fight for his
very life in the face of continuous
persecution and attacks by company

guards. Orlorf’s freedom will be de-
manded on the grounds of the rights

of an attacked man to defend him-

self.
Tells Story of Frame-Up

Shullman made a brief review of
ibe circumstances leading to the
framing of Orloff by the Mine Com-
panies. Orloff went on strike toge-

ther with other miners last summer.
Since that time the company guards
never ceased harrassing and threat-
ening Orloff and other miners. The
attack on Orloff was engineered by.
the coal company. Orloff was or-
dered to move from the company
house a day before the fight which
ted to the death of Jackson.

Guards Attacks Orloff and Opeck
Opeck, another miner, offered to

help Orloff, and together they sec-
ured money and went to the super-
intendent to pay the rent. The sup-
erintendent was not in, but on the
way back from his office, Orlcff and
Opeck were way-laid by guards who
attacked them with clubs. Evidence
will be presented that the guards

were drunk. Opeck and Orloff tried
i o find refuge in the house of a neigh-

bor, but the house was locked. Jack-
son followed them to the porch and
attacked with his club. The two
miners did their best to defend them-
selves from this deadly assault. In
the cause of the struggle the mine
guard was stabbed.

Quick Action Necessary

Mass meetings and telegrams of
protest must flood the Court of Judge
Baker in Morgantown, if Orloff’s life
is to be saved.

8 PHOENIX B. E. F.
VETS JOIN MARCH
Minneapolis Group to

Leave Tommorow

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

tion gathered here among the soldiers
of the Third Corps Area indicates
steadily growing sympathy for the
bonus and hunger marchers. The fact
that many of the soldiers are also
holders of adjusted service (bonus)

certificates and that more than 75
per cent of them are compelled to
send part of their misreable pay home
to help their families, which have been
hit by unemployment, is strengthen-
ing the bonds of solidarity between
them and the bonus and hunger
fighters.

The reports also indicate a feeling
of resentment over the possibility that
they may be used against the march-
ers. In the last bonus march 25 mar-
ines disobeyed orders and refused to

attack the vets, and the military au-
thorl ies are therefore keeping close

watch on ail enlisted men in an effort
to prevent a repetition of tills.

Demand Roosevelt Act.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—Tire Veter-

ans' National Rank and File Com-
mittee has sent a letter to Governor
Roosevelt making the following de-
mands: (1) that all tax-exempt In-
stitutions in the state be opened for

the bonus marchers to sleep in; (2)

that Roosevelt who. as assistant sec-
retary of the navy in Wilson's cabi-
net. helped send the veterans across,
to the bosses' war. endorse the im-
mediate payment of the bonus; (3)

that he communicate witli the mayors

of cities throughout the state asking
them to make all possible arrange-

ments for the bonus marchers passing
through.

Hold an Open Hearing on Hunger

in your neighborhood: Invite all
jobless and part time workers and

keep a record of their evidence
against the starvation system.

elected to parliament, have had the
charges against them quashed. Two
revolutionary workers serving long

terms have been promised speedy re-
lease. This preliminary success will
spur the amnesty campaign to secure
complete and unconditional amnesty
for all proletarian political prisoners.

Mass pressure for the release of

political prisoners is effective —In
Greece, as well as in the Scottsboro
case, in France as well as in England
—and it will yet tree Tom Mooney

from San Quentin Prisonl

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE
I _

- - _

JOBLESS STRUGGLES PREPARES HUNGER MARCH

Hammond Workers
Know Employment
Is Not Increasing
But Cost of Living

Rises Fifty Percent
HAMMOND, Ind. —ln the last

three months, the capitalist newspa-
pers have been heralding throughout
the country that more Jobs are be-
ing had. etc. Here in Hammond and
the Calumet Region the Township
trustees inform us that the budget
for relief of the tmemployed must
be increased, as more are appearing
daily for relief. This is mounting
from month to month. Where are
all these jobs for the unemployed
in face of this fact!

Increase in employment—such is
not the case! But I notice something
which has increased about 50 per
cent—the cost of living! Eggs sold in
Hammond three months ago at 12
cents per dozen. Now they cost 35
cents; meats have increased in price
30 to 40 per cent, etc. This is the
prosperity for the workers which is
always being predicted.

The National Hunger March will
herald to the world what conditions
in this country really are for the
workers. Forward to the hunger
march to Washington!

—A. M.

IOWA WORKERS
FIGHTSLAVERY

Sioux CityOfficials Are
for Forced Labor

SIOUX CITY, la,—Last week the
city and county officials brought for-
ward a plan to lay off city laborers
and replace them with unemployed
workers. These workers arc to re-
ceive the city "scale" but not. in
money. They arc to receive grocery
orders ranging from 82.25 to $5.25,
depending on the size of the family.
Ail relief received in the past year
or two is to be charged up against
the worker and the bosses’ plan is to
get forced labor out of the workers.

If this plan goes through, all the
city workers now receiving wages will
be added to the army of unemployed
workers. A demonstration was held
last week and the county commis-
sioners promised to hold up on the
plan until a joint committee of the
Unemployed Council, city and county
officials could meet on it. A date
was set for the meeting and the
board members failed to appear and
sent a plea for postponement Os the
meeting. Another protest meeting
will be held. At the demonstration
last week. Comrade Kreiger was ar-
rested but mass protest forced Mc-
Bride, head of public safety to re-
lease him. Both employed and un-
employed workers are aroused over
the forced labor threat and mass
demonstrations of militant nature
will continue until the officials back
down on Iheir plan.

—A. B.

Jobless Baltimore
Steel Workers

Fiffht Eviction
BALTIMORE, Md.—After working

seven years for the Bethlehem Steel
Co. as an opener in the tin mill. Tom
Kostas is lacing an eviction from his
house because he is unable to pay
rent. His wife and baby have been
living on $3.60 per week for the last
half year. This is the amount of
wages Kostas received from the
“Family Welfare” for the forced la-
for job they scraped up for him.

The rich Jasper real estate com-
pany ordered his eviction through the
so-called Peoples Court.

Steel and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union Unemployed Council of
Highlandtown (Baltimore) are pre-
paring to help fight the evictions,
by organizing the neighborhoods In
that area for a struggle against evic-
tions.

The council is doing everything
possible to gain unity in struggle be-
tween the employed and unemployed
workers, and mobilizing for the na-
tional hunger March.

—Steel Worker.

RESTAURANT BARS HUNGER
MARCH COLLECTION

NEW YORK.—I was trying to col-
lect money with my box for the Hun-
ger March in the Willow Cafeteria,
corner of 14th St. and Irving PI. The
manager came over to me and told
me to stop it or he would call the
police. So I had to go out and ap-
pealed to the workers not to patron-
ize the place any more. —A. B.

A group of bootibiaeks in a parade of a thousand East Side New j
York children. The fight for local relief must go on while pressure is j
brought on Hoover.

Direct Hunger March News
COLUMN 1

NORTHWEST
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Nov. 23.

Column 1 of the National Hunger
March, from the Northwest, is to
reach Milwaukee tonight and spend
the night here. Big delegations of
Milwaukee workers will meet the
marchers this afternoon in West Al-
lis and conduct them on into Mil-
waukee.

* * *

Win Relief, Build March
ROCKFORD, 111., Nov. 23.—A suc-

cessful united front conference here
Friday and a series of local struggles
has resulted In wanning from the city
government flour from the welfare
station and much better treatment.

They have mobilized many workers’
organizations to collect for the Na-
tional March, and ten delegates are
elected to Join Column 1. Tomorrow
at 10 a. m. tfiere will be a city-wide
demonstration to send them off. They
have Instructions to ask Hoover:
“How many workers have a chicken
in the pot this year on Thanksgiving
Day?”

The basis of this movement is the
Unemployed Council which is grow-
ing at the rate of 50 a week lately.

The single unemployed men held a
meeting at the Blake School soup kit-
chen and flop house Friday, threw
out an official of the “Relief” who
demanded the meeting be stopped,
and elected a delegate to go to Wash-
ington.

This shows how preparations for the
march lead to better organization of
the jobless, and win more relief.

* * V

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, Nov. 23.
Dan Jackson, militant Negro worker,
resident of Hoover City was elected
by a group of workers as a delegate
to Washington, D .C., on the National
Hunger March. Dan Jackson will
represent the entire Hoover City,
which has a population of over 150
steel workers driven to this garbage
dump to live because of unemploy-
ment.

A great mass reception has been
planned in Youngstown to greet the
National Hunger marchers when they
arrive in the city on Wednesday,
Nov. 30th. The demonstration takes
place at Watt and Federal St. at
5 P. M. on Wednesday.

Three feeding stations have been
set up to feed the delegates. The
stations are located at: The Zora
Club Room. 525 West Rayen Ave.;
The Icor Center. 307 North Walnut
St., and the Workers Center, 334 E.
Federal St.

The Unemployed Council appeals to
all organizations, especially the South
Slavs, the Jewish workers, and the
Hungarian workers to come to these
feeding stations to volunteer services
to help cook, feed, and take care of
the hunger marchers.

* * j

Mass Welcome in Waukegan
WAUKEGAN, 111., Nov. 23.—The

Unemployed Council here is growing
and is busy collecting funds, food
and blankets for the National Hunger
Marchers. Column 1 goes through
here tomorrow at 1:30 p. m., and will
be welcomed at a mass meeting out-
doors if the weather penult?, other-
wise in Workers Hall. Tin city coun-
cil heard, a delegation demanding
gasoline and oil for the March, but
refused to vote on it.

MIDWEST
COLUMNS 2,3, 5

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 23.—The first
detachment of Column 2 of the Na-
tional Hunger March came into Den-
ver last night, a whole day ahead of
schedule. It was a car with delegates
from Oakland, Cal. Other cars are
strung out along the road an hour or
sc apart and will all be here by this
morning.

There are now 38 delegates in this
column, and Denver workers are rush-
ing carloads of food and extra driv-
ers to the cars at the end of the pro-
cession.

The Southwestern Column, from
tiie Southwest, left Colorado Spring:,
at 2:30 p. m. yesterday under the
leadership of Charles Guynn, who
joined there with 15 delegates from
southern Colorado. There are now
also 38 delegates in this group, which
forms Column 3 of the National
March.

Column 3 reached Denver last night

and all delegates then in town were
given a rousing mass welcome at the
Carpenters' Hall by the Denver work-
ers.

As soon as late arrivals get in and
cars are repaired, the consolidated
Columns 2 and 3 start eastward, to
make their first stop al. Burlington

In Kansas City, Nov. 26. these two
columns will be joined by Column 5
from Texas and Oklahoma.

A mass delegation went to the city
council Monday and demanded aboli-
tion of the vagrancy law. no evictions

dr turning off of light, water or gas.
The city officials rejected the de-
mands. but organization, building up
of the unemployed council and a uni-
ted front struggle to win the demands
is under way.

New Hall in Kansas City.
' KANSAS CITY, Mo Nov. 23.- Acl-

ing on the orders of the police de- j
partment, the owners of Defenders’ j
Hall refused the hail to the Hunger
Marchers although they had previous- J
ly agreed to rent it. Besides this the
police are active against the workers
involved in Hunger March activity, j
Three have been arrested during the 1
last week. One worker, Sanchez, has

been railroaded to the city farm.
The greeting and mass meeting will

be held Nov. 26; the marchers will
leave on the morning of the 27th for
St. Louis.

in the delegation of marchers from
Kansas City there will be a good rep-
resentation of Negro, youth and wo-
men.

• • •

MENA, Ark.. Nov. 23.—A new de-
parture in college activity will occur
when on Nov. 30, Commonwealth Col-
lege ac s as host to the National Hun-
ger Marchers as they pass through

this region. Classes will be dismissed
for this event so that students and
marchers may profit to the greatest
extent from their mutual contact,

Several Commonwealth students will
proceed to Washington with the
marchers.

COLUMN 4
WEST, SOUTHWEST

DES MOINES. la., Nov. 23.—City

and county police here came out in
force and tried to route the National
Hunger Marchers of Column 4
through here without letting them
appear at the mass welcome arranged

for them.
However, the police were outwitted.

The cops met them outside the city
limits and re-routed them throHJh
the outskirts of the city, bought them

25 gallons of gasoline and left them.

Des Moines workers went to the
county line with four cars and
brought all the marchers back into
the city and to the hall for a big
meeting and supper and send-off
greetings, declarations of solidarity,
etc. The police donated the gaso-

line to avoid the mass meeting, and

the meeting was held anyway. The

column left on schedule, with re-
cruits from Des Moines, this morn
lng for Davenport.

• * *

Preparing In Pittsburgh.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 23—Un-

employed Councils and block com-
mittees of Pittsburgh have been hold-
ing mass meetings to elect the dele-
gates for the National Hunger March

that comes through on Dec. 1 on the
way to Washington, D. C. Columns

1 and 4 join hero on that date.
Thursday morning a delegation of

75 from one of the Block Committees
on the Hill went to the local Wel-
fare Department with a list of 42
cases of families and single men
needing relief, facing evictions, or
having their gas, electricity or water

shut off. Action was immediately
obtained in a number of cases.

Today, a mass delegation will pre-
sent the casj of the 150,000 unem-
ployed workers of Pittsburgh. Be-
sides presenting the local demands,
the delegation will demand that the
city feed and house the 2,000 march-
ers who come through Pittsburgh.

Tag Days will be held on Nov.
25 and Nov. 26. The main stations
for the Tag Days will be (1) on the

Hill. 1927 Webster Ave.; (2) Noqth
Side. 805 James St.; (3) South Side.
30 S. 11th St.

COLUMN 7
UTICA, N. Y.. Nov. 23.—The mayor

of Utica showed plainly when called
on by a delegation of the unemployed
council, that he is afraid of the ef-
fect on unemployed workers here of

the speeches of the marchers if he
allows a mass meeting in the city
when they come through, Nov. 28.

So far he has refused this permit.
There is good reason for the job-

less in Utica to feel resentment a-
gainst the city administration. Some
of them get no relief, and the others
get $2 to $4 worth of groceries and
5 bushels cf coal every two weeks.

There will be a big demonstration
before the Common Council meeting

Nov. 30 to demand cash relief, pay-
ment of rent by the city, and freeing
of the six unemployed arrested July
9, as well as endorsement of the Na-

tional Hunger March demands.
On Monday at 4 p.m. there will

be a mass meeting in Redman's Hall.
West Side, at 8 p.m. and at the same
time on the Eas Side, a mass meet-
ing in Patriarca Hall, to greet the
National Marchers.

Tag days for the support of the
march will be held Nov. 26, regard-
less of permit.

• • •

Schenectady Hunger Hearing

SCHENECTADY. N Y„ Nov. 23
The Unemployed Council calls an
open hearing on hunger, Saturday,

at 7:30 p.m. at the Labor Temple on
Clinton St., to expose conditions here
and elect delegates to the National
Hunger March. The delegates will
have a send-off affair Nov. 27 at Red-
man’s Hall.

Milton Stone. National Hunger
March organizer will speak The Gen-

era! Electric’ has laid off another
thous and workers. Relief is being cut
here.

¦/SUviK. WTO LiL kT ¦ :. " ¦'•’OV'M&j
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Three children of unemployed Negro worker in Chattanooga

forced to live in something like a kennel. The fight for relief is also
a fight against anti-Negro discrimination.

HAMTRAMCK JOBLESS WIN FOOD
Hunger March Secures New Support

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) ,
¦

the marchers.
Tha Unemployed Council delega-

tions to the Hamtramck City Council j
were headed by Kristalski, who was j
Communist candidate for mayor in;
the last city elections.

A Good Struggle

This splendid victory of the jobless j
here shows what can be done by
proper organization and determina-
tion of unemployed and employed j
workers ready to back up the de- j
mands of the National March. The |
city of Detroit was one of those to j
which the District of Columbia com- i
missioners recently sent telegrams;
urging the National Hunger March j
be "discouraged.” A real mass move-
ment in support of the National Hun-
ger Marchers can’t be "discouraged'’
and even when facing such savage
police attacks as were launched in
Minneapolis Monday, the workers j
give a good account of themselves.

Last Monday another delegation to j
the city council with 300 workers
demonstrating to back them up. went i
to tire Hamtramck city council and j
brushed past police set at the cn- j
trance to the Welfare Department's |
offices and filled the building with j
workers shouting: “YVe want food.” j
“Wc want clothing.” The delegation
presented the cases of 14 unemployed s
workers who were not getting relief \
and the city council promised food,

clothing and coal for them.
Large forces of police had mean- j

while assembled, and menaced the j
demonstrators with tear gas and
clubs, but they weren't scared and ,
finally marched out after their vie- j
tory and paraded down the streets.!
which were lined with cheering i
crowds.

Detroit Welcomes Marchers
Tire National Hunger Marchers will

be met in Detroit by a mass meeting 1
in one of the largest halls in the city, j
Arena Garden, Woodward Ave. and !
Hendrie St., at 7:30 p. m.. Sunday.;

The Detroit delegates to the march
will be ratified there. Employed and <
unemployed workers will march in
oolumns from all parts of the city to i
this reception.

rs * •

It YYorks

What has been just now done in ;
Hamtramck has also been aceonr- j
plished in tire same way. t.o the ex-
tent of winning food and lodging for !
the marchers and in the face of the

COLUMN 8
NORTHEASTERN

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 23.—Boston j
workers are preparing a big send-off
for the New England delegates of 1
Column 8 of the National Hunger

March which starts here Sunday

morning. The send-off meeting will \
be Saturday night at 8 p. nr. at the i
Municipal Auditorium. Brookline and
Shawmut Ave. Use of this hall was
won from the city government by
the mass pressure of the Boston job-
less.

The marchers will leave Boston r.t j
9:30 Sunday. Following is the route j
of the marchers from Boston to New
Haven:

Leaving Boston Sunday, Nov. 27.
9:30 a. m. from the Boston Common,
the march goes .through Dedham (ar-

riving at 10:30 a. m.> Leaving Ded-
ham it arrives in Norwood for lunch
at 11 a. m. and leaves at 12:30. Ar-
rives at Walpole at 1 p. m.. Wren-
tlram 1:30 p. «r„ W. Atteleboro 2 p.
m., Pawtucket. R. I. 3 p. m. and ar-
rives in Providence at 4 p. m. In Pro-
vidence the hunger marchers stay

the night of Nov. 27th. Leaving
Providence at 8 a. m. on Nov. 28. th
march goes through Putnaru and
Wlllimantic, Conn., arriving at Hart-
ford at 12 noon and leaving at 2 p.
m. Leaving Hartford at 2 p. m. the
hunger marchers arrive in New
Haven at 6 p. m. and spend the

| night. The next day they leave for
New York.

“Poison" Scare.
Boston workers are getting another

j dose of headline-shrieking hysteria, ;
! intended to scare workers from sup-
porting the National Hunger March

I going to Washington.

Boston newspapers have been car-
rying headlines for two days now re-
garding a mysterious “white-powder
found in the water pitchers of the
judges in the Middlesex Superior
Court in East Cambridge, Mass.”
This is being played up e.. a “poison

j plot" of the reds, as usual.
! It is significant that the mysterious
white powder supposedly found in

¦ the water pitchers has not been on-
; alysed (since there is nothing to an-

I alyse).
The Unemployed Councils, of Mas-

sachusetts declare that such tactics
wIU not succeed in dis.upt.ng the
support of thousands of Mrs;, work-
ers to the National Hunger Marcii.

Preparations in N. Y. State.

Most energetic preparations arc
being made tor the National Hungei

1 Marcberr, of Column fi and 8-A
• (Hudson River Valiev line, ioinlnr

j District of Columbia Commissioners
telegrams, in Toledo, and La Cross®

| on the route of Column 4 in Terre
j Haute and Davenport. It was don*

] in Sante Fe, on the route of Column
3.

Tire mayor of Baltimore promises
! food and lodging for 2,000 marchers
of Columns 7 and 8.

• * •

Assaulted in Jail
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 23.

j Several of the 18 National Hunger
I Marchers arrested here Monday were
! beaten up in their cells by the police,
| that night, and then left blading and

j nearly unconscious on the floor all
; night without medical attention.

Nine have been bailed out through
efforts of the International Labor

! Defense, and the others arc still in
jail. They will be placed on trial

| Friday.
Workers Indignant

Tl:e Minneapolis workers are simply
I seething with indignation over the
\ outrage against the marchers and the
| attack on 5,000 jobless and part time

j workers who demonstrated Monday
| for the demands of the march. So
I strongly is the mass movement rising

i in favor of these demands that Mayor
| Benson who sent the police to “dis-

j courage’’ the marchers by nearly club-
| bing them to death on Monday, was

1 forced on Tuesday to see a delcga-
| lion of the Minneapolis jobless.

The delegation presented demand*
I for winter relief, and hotly protested
| the police attacks. They also de-

manded no police interference with
the big protest demonstration again.:;

I police brutality. This demonstration
will take place today at Bridge Sq.

Eenson. former Laborite. evaded al!
| demands for relief, but was forced to

j agree to a delegation of the jobless
| appearing before the city council on
I Friday to repeat the demands.

Benson certainly did his best to
. carry out the telegraphed suggestion
from the District of Columia offi-

| dels to “discourage” the march, bur.
i instead of being discouraged, tha
| workers here are roused to struggle.

* • •

Arrest Two, YYashingtan
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Nov. 23

| District of Columbia authorities arc
. giving a further explanation to"what
they meant In their telegrams ten
days ago to governors and mayors bv
their request to “discourage” t!v
marchers. Today they arrested two
workers collecting funds for feed,tig

I the marchers. Those arrested are:
Amelia Shelton and Fergusotv

| Col Bat New York City)Trr the cit-
ies of New York State. A commit-

I tee consisting of Louise Morrison,
| representing the National Commit-
ter of the Unemployed Councils, and
Ruth Bennett and Irving Wagner,

I representing Westchester County un-
jemployed councils, has visited the
! mayors of Port Chester, White Plains,
New Rochelle, and Mt. Vernon, the

| route of the New England delegates
of Column 8. and demanded the right

; to hold foot parades of tire marchers
through the towns, to hold open air
demonstrations, etc., and tag days
for the march.

In each case the mayor, city wel-
fare head and commie:loner of public
works saw* the committee.

In each case the demand for foot
parades and open air meetings was

j won. In White Plains the city prop-
i erty in the heart of town will be

used for the meeting.

In Mt. Vernon, a permit Is given
for a tag day Saturday from 8 a. m.
to 8 p. m. and all workers and sym-

! pathizers with the demands of the
marchers are urged to come to 421
South Eighth Ave., for their cans
and help collect lands for march ex-
penses. In the other cities the mat-
ter cf tag days was taken under ad-
visement and an answer promised
later.

In Yonkers, through which both
Column 8 and 8-A will go. an answer
to similar demands was promised

: today. Demands were rlso made for
supper for the •marchers here.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Nov. 23.-A mass

I meeting to greet the marchers of
| Column 8-A (Hudson River Valley

• Column to join Column 8 in New
I York City) will be held here in Eng-

j elman s Hall, Nov. 27. The march-
ers will be given a send off by a mass

j meeting in Clinton Square when they
leave, Nov. 28 at 8 p. m.

i

The city government of Ossining
has issued a permit for a parade of

; the marchers oi Column 8-A and city
workers and jobless, when it goes
through here, and stops for lunch,
Nov. 29.

Permit is granted for an open eir
meeting in Poughkeepsie when the
march goes through.

SPECIAL SECTION.
Order extra bundels of the Nov.

30 Daily for special distribution
among the farmers. The Worker
Correspondence section will be de-
voted entirely to tetters from farm*
crs. describing conditions and pr»p*

uratiObe fer the Farm Conference.

¦ ¦

Chats with Our j
W orcons

¦
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In connection with the call from
the National Committee of the Un-
employed Councils to organize pub-
lic hearings of workers and their
families to expose hunger and star-
vation, the Worker and Farmer Cor-
respondents can play an important
rote. They can be initiators of such
hearings even in the smallest local-
ities or neighborhoods where no hear-
ing is possible to arrange, correspond-
ents can act to call together as many
workers as they can get together in
some workers’ home by personal in-
vitation and discuss with them ques-
tions of their own immediate needs
or to discuss about how to help some
worker’s family in the' neighborhood.

They should take an active part to
bring as many workers as possible
with their families to the hearings
organized by the Unemployed Coun-,
cils in their localities. They should
make as many contacts as possible
from the hearings, take down their
stories and report them to the Daily
Workter.

Forced Labor on
Roads Win Free

Transportation
Action Committee For-

ces Concessions

BELLINGHAM. Wash—A Com-
mittee of Action ofroad workers from
three different crews who are doing
forced labor for the County Relief,
placed a demand for free transport-
ation with George Elder, road super-
intendent. along with a demand for

the establishment of several central
points located at convenient places
where workers can go to report for
road work instead of all being re-
quired to go to the court house each
work day.

Some of the workers had been
walking as much as five mites to the
county court house to report for
work. Then they would be taken by
a county truck right back to a place
near their homes to work. This is
done in bad weather and the workers
have neither wet weather clothing,
nor car fare to ride on the street
cars because the county pays in script

at the miserably low rate of $2 a day.
The group resolved itself into a

committee of action and proceeded to
the office of the road superintendent.
Elder told the crew that the city was
providing the transportation as its
part in the “relief” program, and saw
no reason why free transportation
shouldn't be given them.

The committee placed a demand
for the establishment of several cen-
tral points at convenient places
where the workers could go to re-
port for work.

Other grievances which were dis-
cussed were; Free transportation for
those who are forced* to go to the
commissary for groceries with the
small amount of script which is paid
for the county’s forced labor pro-
gram; wet weather closing and new
shoes instead of old broken down,
worn out shoes which have been cast
off by those who aren't quite destit-
ute yet.

Unite in struggle against these mis-
erable conditional Form committees
of action and place your demands be-
fore the officials and insist on secur-
ing relief!

Support the National Hunger
March!

Chester Marchers
Ready to Join Up

for Relief Fight

CHESTER. Pa.—Stark hunger and
misery was never more apparent than
now, with thousands of men, women
and children either on the way, or
preparing for a march to the capital
to protest against the Inhuman treat-
ment of the capitalists against the
workers, and to demand winter relief
and unemployment Insurance.

The Unemployed Council of Ches-
ter is preparing to receive a column
of seven or eight hundred which will
arrive here on Dec. 1. We will fur-
nish coffee and sandwiches, and ren-
der all aid in our power.

Besides a delegation of foot travel-
ers, there will be at least two trucks
which will join the column when it
leaves Chester.

—Cheater Unemployed Council.

The National Hunger March de-
mands SSO Federal winter relief and
ten dollars additional for each de-
pendant
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COPPER TRUST
TRIES TO DISRUPT
MASS FIGHT FOR 9
Wants Scottsboro Case
Handled by Reformist

Groups

HANCOCK. Mich., Nov. 21.—The
tremendous partial victory won by
mass pressure in the Scottsboro Case
and its possible effects on the miners
are worrying the local copper trust
newspaper, the Evening Copper Jour-
nal.

In an article in its Nov. 15 issue,
the Journal tries to make it appear
that the International Labor De-
fense had nothing to do with the
Scottsboro case. It peddles the fan-
tastic lie that “the Civil Liberties
Union took up the Scottsboro Ne-
groes’ fight; further declaring that
“the Civil Liberties Union having
carried an appeal to the Alabama;
supreme bench and lost, turned to
ihe federal tribunal of last resort.”

Ridiculous Lie.
The Journal indulges in such a

ridiculous lie when all the world
knows that the Scottsboro boys and ;
! heir parents rejected the policy of
the wliite and Negro reformists of
dependence on the “integrity” and
“fairness” of the bosses* lynch courts
and turned instead to the I. L, D.
and its militant policy of mass de-,
sense. It knows that the I. L. D.
policy won the reversal of the lynch
verdicts in the U. S. Supreme Court.

The writer of the article in the
Journal admits that the State De-
partment attempted to disrupt the
mass defense campaign in Europe.
He refers insultingly to Mrs. Ada
Wright as “the old Negro mammy"
in speaking of her defense tour of
Europe, and states:

“The State Department, taking a
hand, succeeded in getting her de-
ported successfully from Belgium.
Chechoslovakia. Austria and Bul-
garia. This advertised her crusade
to such an extent that Ihe expected
septuple elect roc illinn promised In
cause repercussions throughout the
world."
Thus, while attempting to deny the j

NewPamphlet on

‘Fifteen Years of
the Soviet Union

FIFTEEN YEARS OF THE SOVIET
UNION. A new pamphlet pub-
lished by the Friends of the So-
viet Union. Price 5 cents.

THIS pamphlet gives an excellent
picture of November 7, 1917, and

the events following this memor-
able date up to the present time;
the seizure of power by the Bol-
sheviks. the fight against counter-
revolution, the imperialist armies
of invasion and the Whte Guards
are briefly and dramatically des-
cribed. Then follows an account
of the restoration period and the
inauguration of the Five-Year
Plan in 1928. The highlights of
the achievements of socialist con-
struction, the inprovement in the
living conditions of the workers
and peasants, the liberation of the
formerly oppressed minor nation-
alities, the vast improvement in
the position of women, and great
care given to children in the So-
viet Union are clearly demonstra-,
ted by facts and figures.

The pamphlet, is well illustrated
with photographs from the Soviet
Union covering the entire period,
and tables are given of the indus-
trial, agricultural and cultural ad-
vance.

This Is the only pamphlet which
has appeared in English of a pop-
ular nature covering the period
since the Revolution. It is 32 pages
and sells for 5 cents, with discount
to organizations. It can be had
from the Friends of the Soviet
Union, 80 E. 11th St., New York
City, or from the Workers’ Library
Publishers, Box 148, Station O, New
York, N. Y.

role of mass pressure on the lynch
courts In forcing a reversal of the
lynch verdicts, the writer unwittingly
admits that it was this mass pressure
and the fear of the capitalists of
“repercussions throughout the world”
that forced the U. S. Supreme Court
lo order a new trial for the innocent
Scottsboro boys, even while at the
same time pointing out to the Ala-
bama courts how best to caiTy out
the legal lynching*

’
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“Restoration”—How and
For Whoml

HOW promptly the A. F. of L. leadership responds to the
needs and instructions of capitalism and its captains!

In Cincinnati Green preaches "restoration” of the damaged
capitalist system.

The order of the day from Wall Street and its govern-
ment to President Green and the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor is to split the militant mass movement
for federal unemployment insurance led by the Communist Party and
the Unemployed Councils (within the A P. of L. itself there is the rank
and file Committee for Unemployment Insurance and Relief! into 48
separate state movements of a purely lobbying character—and thereby
castrate it. The mass support for the National Hunger March has

alarmed the rulers of America. The capitalist leaders understand very-

well the revolutionary implications of the mass struggle for federal un-
employment insurance.

We must acquaint the masses of A. P. of L. members with the full
meaning of the proposal for unemployment insurance on a state basis

and for some vague future time and organize them to defeat this new flank
attack on them and the working class as a whole.

The opening speech of President Green to the convention of the
American Federation of Labor now in session in Cincinnati has made
still clearer the calculated character of the perfidy which prompted the
Executive Council to shift from a position of open opposition to all
forms of compulsory government unemployment insurance to a proposal
lor oompulsory unemployment insurance enacted by the state legislatures.

On the surface this appears to be an advance and undoubtedly will
be hailed as such by the liberals and the Socialist Party. Actually it is

a peculiarly cunning and contemptible piece of treachery to the 15-16

million unemployed, the part time workers now being forced to “share the

work” still more under the Teagle plan, and to the whole working class.

Green's promise to call on state legislature “to enact this form of
social legislation into law” and create public opinion for it, immediately
after the convention, confirms our previous statement that the main in-

tention of the whole scheme is to divert the mass struggle for federal
unemployment insurance which hundreds of A. F. of L. local unions have
endorsed, into the shallow channels of state legislation where the whole

movement would be stranded. ,

This maneuver of the bureaucracy is designed to check and demor-
alize the growing demand for federal unemployment insurance at the
expense of the bosses and their government especially among members
of A. F. of L. unions where, as in the building trades, unemployment
runs as high as 85 per cent. Undoubtedly ii, has the endorsement of both
the Hoover administration and President-elect Roosevelt, since it has the

object of condemning the unemployment insurance movement to futil-
ity, of freeing the federal government from further embarrassment.

All principal policies of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy carry the open
or secret endorsement of Wall Street and its government and in the
present acute crisis Uiis one has received a special blessing. President

Green himself desenbed its purpose t "expressed,” as the New York
Times says, “after his discussion of unemployment insurance”), when he

breathed the desire that the convention program would “make a valu-

able contribution toward the restoration of our impaired capitalistic
structure.”

In this manner Green and the rest of the A. F. of L. executive coun-
cil combine demagogy with open reaction in support of a system, a class
and a government which has in three years lowered the firing standard
of the entire American working class by at least 70 per cef# and which
continues to assail the working class on all fronts.

This maneuver of the bureaucracy confronts the militant workers
in the A. F. of L. unions with the special and serious task of quickly ex-
plaining the political content of it to the membership as a whole. Es-
pecially is this true of those Communists working in the A. F. of L. Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insurance and Relief whose program has been
endorsed by hundreds of local unions. Its conference in Cincinnati
furnishes the concrete contrast between the needs and will to struggle
of the membership and the opposition to and sabotage of compulsory
federal unemployment insurance by the bureaucracy.

The need of the moment is the exposure of the reactionary political
content of this sabotage and its consequent defeat. The bureaucrats
must not be allowed to hide their treachery behind the slogan of “com-
pulsory unemployment Insurance enacted into law by state legislature.”

They must not be allowed to split the movement. The A. F. of L. mem-
bers must be won for the nation-wide struggle for federal unemployment
insurance.

It is not “restoration” of the “capitalistic structure” as advocated by
Green that the American working class needs. It needs what the Com-
munist Party advocates and fights for: Militant mass struggle on all
fronts against the capitalist offensive—not restoration but the overthrow
of capitalism and the establishment of a Workers’ and Fanners’ Govern-
ment.

Support the National Hunger March!
.Join the mass fight for immediate relief and for unemployment insur-

ance for those millions now unemployed!

IN THE NAME OF “SELF DEFENSE!” Burch
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ToProve Anti-
Soviet Writer
Is Racketeer

A. A. Heller and Liston M. Oak,
editors of “Soviet Russia Today,”

announced yesterday that the law
firm of Hays, St. John, Abramson
& Schuiman, engaged to defend
the magazine libel suit instituted
by Isaac Don Levine, have obtained
an extension of time in which to
file answer to Levine’s complaint.

Isaac Don Levine is the author of
a series of books and articles which
slander the Soviet Government,
the Soviet workers and peasants
and the Communist Party, which
leads them in the building of So-
cialism. “Soviet Russia Today,” in
a review of Levine’s latest book of
slander called “Red Smoke,” stated
that Levine is a literary racketeer,
a pen prostitute and an unscrupul-
ous anti-Soviet propagandist.

SLANDERS U. S. S. R.

Interviewed yesterday, Liston M.
Oak declared: “Levine’s writings
are an amazing network of inaccu-
racies, misstatements, misquota-
tions, distortions of fact and ex-
aggerations, calculated to give an
entirely false picture of the Soviet
Union. He draws freely for his
material upon the White Guard,
Trotskyite and Social Democratic
press. It will be a simple matter
to prove that Levine’s statements
are flatly contradicted not only by
statistics and other facts from
Soviet sources, but from investiga-
tions made by prominent conser-
vative American scientists and en-
gineers.”

“Levine’s thesis in ‘Red Smoke’
is tnat the natural resources of the
Soviet Union are among the lowest
in the world and inadequate for an
important industrial power and
that, ‘Stalin’s regime brought the
Russian standard of living below
that of Chiba and India.’ Levine
marshals in a futile at-
tempt to prove that the Five-Year
Plan is a failure. ’Soviet Russia
Today* has already collected bulky
documentary proof that Levine’s
argument about the poverty of na-
tural resources in the Soviet Union
is ridiculous and untrue. We can
easily prove the truth of Col. Hugh
L. Cooper’s statement that Russia
and the U. S. hate today more na-
tural resources upon which to
build and maintain a high stand-
ard of living than is to be found
elsewhere in the world .

.
. the

greatest immediately available un-
developed natural resources in the
world today are located within the
Soviet Union.’ Col. Cooper might
have added that only in the Soviet
Union is the standard of living
steadily rising. In the United
States, as in all capitalist countries,
wages are being cut, workers are
being reduced to a bare subsistence
level—if they are lucky enough to
have jobs at all."

MISSTATES FACTS

“Isaac Don Levine deliberately
misstates facts not only in his
statement about the natural re-
sources in the U. S. 8. R„ but his
whole collection of charges against
the Soviet Union are base slanders
of an unscrupulous literary racke-
teer. We will welcome a chance to
prove this in court and before the
working class of America. To do
this Soviet Russia Today bus
started a campaign to raise a
$5,000 defense lurid to be used not
only in legal deiense. but in ex-
posing Isaac Don Levine.”

“Soviet Russia Today” announced
that the proceeds from the Emma
Redell concert at Carnegie Hall on
Nov. 29 will go to the benefit of
the defense fund.

“China Express” Will
Be Shown Thruout U.S.

NEW YORK.—At the office of the
Garrison Film Distributors, (729
7th Ave.) It was learned that 100 show-
ings of “China Express” have been
arranged with the International
Workers Order. The 1.W.0., by ar-
rangement with the Garrison Film
Co., will tour this world-famous film
thruout at least 100 cities, towns and
villages during the next four months.

This tour will mark the first ex-
tensive use of ,16mm (sfftall size for
small portable projectors) by work-
ers organizations.

Death of Engdahl
A Loss to Workers

James W. Ford, Recent Communist Candidate,
Pays Tribute to Revolutionary Leader

THE news of the death in Moscow
4 of J. Louis Engdahl, one of the
outstanding revolutionary leaders of
the American working-class, has
caused a profound feeling of loss
among the workers of this city and
throughout the whole country. En-
gdahl died Monday afternoon after
several days illness of pneumonia,
following a strenuous six months
tour in 16 European countries for <
the building of the Scottsboro De-
fense campaign in Europe.

Engdahl’s ashes, according to word
received today from Moscow, will
be brought back, to the United
States, and a series of memorial
meeting will be held invarious parts
of the country.

Engdahl was accompanied on the
European tour by Mrs, Ada Wright,
mother of two of the nine innocent
Scottsboro Negro boys facing legal
lynching in Alabama. He was in
Moscow attending the World Con-
gress of the International Red Aid,
whose sections in many countries
are leading the fight for the Scotts-
boro boys.

FORMER EDITOR OF DAILY
WORKER

Engdahl had been active for many
years in the revolutionary move-
ment. He was formerly editor of
the Daily Worker and up to a few
weeks ago General secretary of the
International Labor Defense.

James W. Ford, Communist vice-
presidential candidate in the recent
elections, yesterday paid the follow-

ing tribute to the dead revolution-
ary fighter:

“J. Louis Engdahl was a staunch
supporter of the Communist Inter-
national, a leader of the Commu-
nist Party of the United States, a
fearless fighter in the struggles of
the workers, white and black.

“We can only have the greatest
proletarian admiration for the cour-
age and fearlessness with which
Comrade Engdahl plunged into the
struggle for the release of the
Scottsboro boys, the fight for Tom
Mooney and all class war prisoners.

DEATH FOLLOWED TOUR
“Without doubt, the strenuous

tour throughout Europe with Mrs.
Wright, mother of two of the Scotts-
boro boys, crystalizing mass sen-
timent in the fight for the release of
the Scottsboro boys, lowered his
physical resistance.

“At the direction of the United
States government both Engdahl
and Mrs. Wright were hounded and
imprisoned by social-fascist govern-
ments of Europe, attacked by So-
cialist officials of Europe and sland-
ered by socialist leaders in the Unit-
ed States.

FOUGHT SOCIALIST
MISLEADERS

“Comrade Engdahl carried on a
relentless exposure of the traitorous
collaboration of the Socialist leaders
with the American imperialists in
their monstrous oppression of the
Negro masses of this country and
their liideous frame-up of the in-
nocent Scottsboro children. The
experiences of Comrade Engdahl
and Mrs. Wright With the Social-
ist mis leaders Rre confirmed by my
own experiences when in 1931 at
Grat/. Austria, I was arrested by
¦socialist police ior speaking in de-
li nse of the Scottsboro victims, and
deported I t orn Austria by the social
ist Chief of police at Gratz who
rifled my pockets to pay the ex-
penses of police to escort me to the
border.

“I last saw Comrade Engdahl at
Hamburg, Germany, in 1930, while
I was Secretary of the International
Trade Union Committee of Negro
Workers. He came to me to extend
fraternal greetings and solidarity
through our committee to the Negro
toilers throughout the world and to
weld together the solidarity of the
African workers with the white
workers for the fight to free Tom
Mooney.

FOR SOLIDARITY
OF NEGRO AND WHITE

"Long live the solidarity of Negro'
and white workers which the self-
sacrificing activities of revolution-
aries like Comrade Engdahl have
helped to cement. Long live the
memory of Comrade Engdahl en-
shrined in the hearts of the whole
working-class! long Jive the Coni-
munis,L IntcrnuUomtl and otur Co®-

munist Party in the United States,
the defender of the rights of the
Negro masses, the leader of the
working-class in the struggles
against hunger and imperialist war.”

• * *

/AAKLEY JOHNSON, Secretary of
”

the American Committee Against
War, and recently fired from the
College of the City of New York
for revolutionary activities, issued
the following statement:

“You have a right to refuse to
starve, said J. Louis Engdahl on
the occasion of that great demon-
stration against hunger that took
place in Union Square on March
6, 1930. You have a right to de-
fend yourself from the attack of
the bosses. The workers have a
right to fight for their lives.”

HISTORIC DEMONSTRATION
“That mammoth demonstration

was the first demonstration I had
ever seen in m? life. It was the

first time I had ever felt the so-
lidarity and the power of the
working masses. And it was the
first time I had ever seen J. Louis

Engdahl.
“I was In the very center of

the mass of 50,000 workers who
crowded that day into Union
Square at the call of the Commu-
nist Party. I stood within thirty
feet of Comrade Ehgdahl as he,
simultaneously with five other
speakers on other platforms ad-
dressed that vast crowd.

“I will never forget that his-
toric demonstration, for it is from
that moment that I date my real
swing to the Communist ranks.
And I will never forget that pic-
ture of Comrade Engdahl, calling
on American workers to fight for
themselves and their own class.”

‘MyMatiIs in Jail;
Please DoSendMe
Money for Eat’

Dear Friends:
“Please give me some money

to eat while my husband is in jail,
please have a heart to send some

money. Got two children, the
baby is small and nobody comes
to see me. Six months I don’t go
and see my husband I haven’t
got no money to go and ::ee my
husband.”

• • •

This is a letter from Mrs. Sam
Benito, wife of a prisoner framed-
on a charge of manslaughter while
defending himself against the at-
tack of a body guard of one of the
leaders of the United Mine Work-
ers of America. Arrested in 1929.
Benito was only sentenced in 1932
For from six to twelve years, Benito,
locked up in the Pennsylvania East-
ern State Penitenitary will be un-
able to hetp his wife and their two
children, Micael and Jennie. Again
and again Mrs. Benito writes in to
say that she can find no work,
and that the International Labor
Defense stands alone in helping her.

We must carry on this'work. You
will not let this family ol' a class
war prisoner starve. Give to the
Prisoners' Winter Relief Campaign,
tell your friends about this casei
Send all contributions to the Inter-
national Labor Defense, 80 E. llth
St., Room 430, New York, N. Y.

BEN GOLD TO TOUR COUNTRY
In accordance with the decisions

of the National Convention of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union to strengthen the districts and
help them prepare struggles of thous-
ands of needle trades workers for
better conditions, and against betray-
als of the Socialist and A. F. of L.
trade union bureaucrats, the National
Secretariat of the union at Its last
meeting decided that Ben Gold Is to
begin a tour In the early part of De-
cember. m Is to visit the Coast,
Chicago. 3f. Louis. Kansas City.
Cleveland, Pliiltdelpbla, Boston, Bal-
timore and other centers.

Comrade Gold will bring the mes-
sage of the New York furriers, their
achievements, and gains

_
recently

i ioai •mr.frndr-I*. Wta>.

Nl«RO fLAVIRY T O PAY I
j

-f- fohn L. Spivak’s Stirring Not e! f--4 R 6fOR<MANHMM +

NOTE: —‘‘Georfift XifCtt” is iinashini exposure ot th c hides¦¦ persecution and national oppression of the Pup
masses. The Dally Worker ie relentlessly opposed to the xrhlte ruling class term, “nigger,” and to the opMeassettflP
ceMtemptiious treatment of Negroes vhiefe It symbolises. The author shores tbi# view, la order to ptfctf «

plctare of these horrible conditions, he considered it necessary to use this term as otherwise he would here pat inhs #fce
months of the boss lynchers terms of respect for Negroes which they do not use.—EDITOR.

INSTALLMENT 21

THE STOIIY SO FAR: After escaping from Sheriff Dan Nichols, a Deering hireling, and forced l
Ihe slave farm of the powerful white planter. Jim to turn hark to the courthouse. While Nichols tries !
Leering, where Negroes are tortured and sometimes to persuade Ramsey to give up the boy, he suntmonu
murdered. David Jackson, a Negro lad, is being Deering and Shay Pearson, the white planter on
driven to the next county by Ramsey, a planter who whose farm David’s father, Dec Jackson, is a shuts- I
has come to his aid, when they arc overtaken by cropper. Now read on: I

! would stink in that heat. I had
planned to notify you the first
chance I got and have the coroner
hold an inquest. I am ready with
my witnesses any time it suits
you.”

* * *

PEARSON stirred uneasily in his
chair.

Deering glanced at him and
smiled.

“Well, now that I’ve reported it,
I must be on my way.. Will you
be good enough to give me my

i nigger?”
“This nigra, who you say is lazy,”

Ramsey said mildly, “cannot be of
much use to you. I imagine he
would not be very happy going
back to your farm now. Would it

j not be better if you released him?”
“I’m not releasing him! That

nigger’s going to work out his ad-
vance!”

“Then I must insist. Sheriff, that
! you hold this nigra as a material

witness in the charges against Mr.
Deering.”

Nichols shook his head in bewil-
derment and pulled Deering aside,

j whispering to him with emphatic
| shakes of the head.

| Ramsey turned to .Pearson.

D BERING’S jaws were clenched
when he appeared. He nodded

to the planters and greeted Nich-
ols with, “Glad you got my nigger,
Sheriff.”

“There he Is, Mr. Deerin’, but, as
I said, there’s a li'l difficulty.”

“That’s alright. I don’t expect
he’ll give me any more trouble.”

“Not that way. He’s got some
kind o’ complaint ”

“Oh, hell!” What nigger hasn’t?”
“MURDER!”

Ramsey took the cigar from his
mouth.

“In this case.” he said gravely, j
“it’s rather serious. This nigra
charges yoa with having commit-
ted murder.”
Deering’s face flushed a brick

red. He glanced at David with a
hard glint in his eyes.

“Well!" he exclaimed. “These
niggers will certainly go a long way
to avoid paying their debts! Why,
Mr. Ramsey, I saved that little
bastard from the chain gang and
now he says I committed murder.

I’ll be damned!”
“I do not believe that is his sole

reason ”

* * *

DEERING’S jaws showed white
against his skin.

“Are you implying ”

“Iam implying nothing. This
nigra is making a grave charge.
He tells me he and other nigras
are kept locked up under a
guard of armed men, that they
are terrorized, beaten, 'and that
he saw you shoot a nigra named
Ltmpy Rivers and heard you is-
sue orders to bury the body in |
a swamp.”

“Yes?”
THE CLASH SHARPENS

“1 was taking him to Atlanta to j
see the Governor,” Ramsey con- I
tinued blandly, “when the sheriff
stopped me with a demand that
this boy be kept in the county until
he was bailed on the runaway ;
charge. I don’t know why he
called you or Mr. Pearson, but I
am here to go his bond.”

“Iam sure you investigated the
charges first?”

“That is up to the authorities.”
“And may I ask, sir,” Deering

said softly, “what business it is of
the Governor’s unless the machin-
ery of the law has broken down
here? Have you complained to
the sheriff and has he refused to
act?”

“I prefer to deal directly with
the Governor, sir,” Ramsey re-
turned quietly.

* « »

HEERING smiled.a “As a taxpayer and a citizen,
may I ask why you do not press
such charges with the sheriff? If
he is remiss in his duties I cer-
tainly want to know it. We will j
have him removed from office.”

“I prefer to deal directly with
the Governor,” Ramsey repeated.

“So. And may I ask”—Deering
enunciated the words slowly—-
“what in hell business this is of
yours?”

THE MASTER DEMANDS
HIS SLAVE

Ramsey rose to his feet and |
glared at the planter.

“The business of any decent man
tired of seeing nigras robbed,
beaten and murdered!”

“I’ll see you and this nigger in
hell first!” Deering shouted furi-
ously. “I’m sick of this playing
anyway! Sheriff, have you any
charges against me?’’

“No, sir, I have not,” Nichols said j
quickly.

“Then I see no reason to con- '
tinue this farce. I have work to
do if Mr. Ramsey hasn't. This
nigger has not worked out the ad-
vance I gave for him and I’ll take
him!”

Turning to David he culled:
“Come on, you!”
“Just sit where you are, David,”

Ramsey said quietly.
* •

DEERING turned on the white iman.
“Ramsey ” he shouted.
“Mi-. Ramsey, sir.” the old man

reminded him sharply.
“To hell with your misters!

Sheriff, that's my nigger and by
God! I’m taking him!"

Nichols jumped to his feet.
“Jim! Please! We’ll never git '

anywhere with all this shouting, j
Mr. Ramsey gave his word to see 1
this nigger out of the comity ” j

“I’ll>ee them belli in hell first!
I'm not going to stand here and
see my nigger taken away be
cause he charges me with some
eock and bull story! He’s a lazy
bastard who’s already done time
on the chain gang and will prob-
ably end up by being lynched!
I’ve got his signature to a con-
tract!”

DEERING LIES

“That boy is not of age and his
signature is not worth the paper
it’s written on,” Ramsey inter-
rupted. ‘But that is not the point.
You did not kill a nigra on your
farm last week?”

“That’s my business! But since
you seem to be unhappy without
sticking your nose into my affairs,
permit me to inform you that I
did! And permit me also to add
that I’d kill any nigger who comes
at me with a knife!”

"You should have reported it,
Mr. Deerin’,” Nichols said sol-
emnly.

“ I called you up, but you were
not in. Then I became busy. I
hgd hi{D burled bectuure Mhi fepd»

, ols smiled.
David looked up pleadingly.
"Please, Mist’ Ramsey, I down

wan’ tub mek no charges. I’d laki!
tub go wid. you. suh, please.”

"That's alright, David,” hf\
smiled. “I'll take you with me.'*!

OFF FOR THE CITY
Ramsey brought the boy to the;

bus station in the adjoining county*
scat and gave him ten one dollar
bills.

“The Americus bus leaves this,
afternoon. Take it and transfer
there for Macon," lie advised. “It
has a large nigra population atv
you can work there. There's I
pretty rich nigra there, too, whop;
good to his race. Maybe hell

I you. I’ll see Dee and tell him j'

f saw you out of the county.”
(Continued Tomorrow.)

* * *

FREE AT LAST—SO HE
THINKS—WITH MONEY IN HIS
POCKET, WILL DAVID BCC-

-1 CEED IN REACHING THE CITY?
' OK WILL HF, AG AIN FALL INTO

ONE OF THE NUMEROUS TRAPS;
THAT THE SOUTHERN WHITE
RULING CLASS SETS FOR NE-I

l GROF.S ALONE ON THE ROADS?
DON’T HISS TOMORROW’S IN-,

i STALLMENT!

August 7tb, I9si.

Mr. S. W. Thornton,
Milledgewllle, c«t

Deer Sir:

Tou will go to tt» State Highway Caap in Onion County,
near Blairavllle, Oa.,and investigate the shooting of a oonvldt iby a “r.Aroher, brother of the Warden.

It has bt,i« reported to the Oonnlaelon that Mr. Arohsr,
the Warden, le drinking to excess and la frequently intnrlcatod.
Also sake a full Investigation of this.

The Commission desires that both of these matter* be
fully Investigated and that a full and Impartial report be madeby you. *

Very truly,
NH2 PRISON COMMISSION OP OEOBCIA.

Secretary.
—

IiOW THE SYSTEM WORKS—lnspector S. W. Thornton, of
Georgia, knows his business, which is whitewashing the murderous
chain gang system that his masters, the white capitalists and planters,
maintain as part and parcel of the national oppression of the Negro
people. To stifle mass protest so-called investigations of conditions
on chain gangs are sometimes ordered by the Georgia Prison Com-
mission. Above is a carbon copy of a letter ordering such an investi-
gation in a Georgia prison camp. The kind of “full and impartial re-
ports” which Inspector Thornton supplies is indicated by the letter
below, a report on another prison camp which is a complete white-
wash, ending up with an attack on two Negro prisoners who had .

complained about unbearable conditions. These barbarous chain I
gangs symbolize the whole system of ruling class oppression, which can

*

be overthrown only by united struggle of Negro and white toilers,

j llled?eYllle, Gn. 6/6/31.

L. Chuiranc,

Prison OoEr-ieeion of Ga.,

Atlanta, Ga,

Sear Juoje:- RB:s clinch CouSty.

.-J on glad to report that condition* in thl* county

how b»en greatly Improved end 1 have the pronlee that the
improvement* euggevted mill all be raid* thle month.

They have ordered n eew pump for the voter supply, nev \

cover* fer the hed and the old building had been cleaned when |
I vac there, alto nev tollete had been lnetalled In plcoe of I

the ale levky ones that they formerly had. 1
Kov In regaro to the pneonere. They have tvo very bad

*

r.egrcev i>t thi* onn.p end they are likely to give trouble at l '

A 1any time. They eteyed In elck eeveral diye ago and when they I
•terted to the road th* next corning the warden found that they

lad out their thnchlee. If I were you I dont think thet I would

pey any attention to their complaints. Cne of theae negroes It
named kcCall and the other named 31ue.

"You want this nigra?'’ he asked
Pearson shook his head.

“X reck’n it might cause a li’l
trouble ” he began.

"I understand,” Ramsey said
icily.

"Mr. Dcerin’s willin’ to let the
boy go,” Nichols announced.

"If I get my advance back,” the
planter interrupted. “If you love
him so much I’llreturn him to you
for what he’s cost me. He’s a God
damn total loss anyway!"

“Less what he’s already earned
working," Ramsey suggested. “What
is the balance?”

“I don’t carry my books with
me I”

"Very well, "Sir. Ifyou will send
me a statement of his account
with the contract he signed. I’ll
send you a check for the balance
due you.”

» ? »

«| hope everything’s settled now.
* gentlemen, an’ that there’s no

hard feelin’s,” the sheriff said
cheerfully.

Deering turned on itis heel and
walked out.

“What about the charges?” gVh(

Get Special Bundles
of “Daily” to Spread
onHungerMarchLine

Workers in all cities and towns
through which the Hunger Marchers
will pass are urged to order specii'
bundles of the Daily Worker, to
among the crowds which gatin'
along the line of march and A
demonstrations.

Find out when the Hunger March-
ers are expected in your town, and
order a special bundle of the Daily
for that day. Show the workers what
the Daily stands for!

KENT. O. HELPS THE MARCH
KENT, O.—The Unemployed Coun-

cils have been quiet here but we are
now reorganizing on a block basis
and wc are sure that wc will go for-
ward. Wc are making collections for
the Hunger March and are pretty]
sure of having our quota by the end!
of the month.

Comradely, >j

Page Four
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